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ABSTRACT

AN EXAMINATION OF DIFFERENCES IN OUTCOME PRIORITIES
AMONG
STAKEHOLDERS IN COMMUNITY BASED SERVICES FOR SERIOUSLY

MENTALLY ILL ADULTS
SEPTEMBER 1996
JOHN E. BRELSFORD, B.S., UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST
M.Ed., UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST
Ph.D.,

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST

Directed by: Professor John

C.

Carey

This study examined whether the concept of desired

outcome in community programs serving adults with

psychiatric disorders was
and whether,

a

unitary or multifaceted concept

if multifaceted,

subject stakeholder group

membership or variables of sex, education, age or attitudes
were related to subject preferences for types of outcome.

A literature review and focus groups were used to
establish

a

broad range of potential outcomes and 47

subjects from six stakeholder groups

(clients,

family

members, direct care staff, directors of programs serving

clients with serious psychiatric disorders, DMH personnel
who made service funding decisions, and taxpayers) sorted
the 82 outcomes in order of their perceived importance.

Subject responses were factor analyzed and

a

five factor

solution was interpreted as indicating concerns for
1)

increased client self determination,

and stability,

3)

2)

risk reduction

provision for basic needs,

V

4)

increasingly

responsible and integrated community living, and
5)

increased autonomy through skill development and
symptom

reduction.

Stakeholder group membership was the only

subject variable significantly correlated with subject

differences in loading on the five identified factors.

It

was concluded that these differences had important

implications for the ability of stakeholder groups to
interact productively.

That is,

if individuals with

differing views on the proper goals of the community mental
health system fail to understand the nature of their
differences conflict and distrust will continue and

a

coherent sense of mission for the community system will be

impossible to attain.

The author asserts that it is

important for stakeholders to recognize the legitimacy of,
and basis for,

the views of others with whom they are

attempting to work.
Steps recommended to use these findings to improve the

quality of practice in the field include: acknowledgment of
conflicts inherent in differing points of view, clarifying
the extent to which custodial care and social control of

those with psychiatric disorders are primary functions of
the community system,

resolution of legal and ethical issues

inherent in "ensuring" the care and safety
others)

(as

of those with psychiatric disorders,

defined by

specification

by funders of outcome priorities, and greater use of outcome

measurement in program evaluation.
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CHAPTER

1

DESCRIPTION OF RESEARCH PROBLEM
A.

Statement of Research Hypotheses

It is the purpose of this dissertation to examine
the

question of whether significant differences exist between
or
within the groups of people with a vested interest in the

community mental health system for the chronically mentally
ill in western Massachusetts in terms of the relative

importance attached to potential outcomes of that system's
services.

These groups include at a minimum: those who

receive services from that system, their families and
friends,

staff who work directly with clients of the system,

personnel of funding sources (e.g. Departments of Mental
Health, Medicare, Medicaid) who oversee and shape the system

through resource allocation, and members of the general

public who fund the system with their tax dollars and who
may interact daily with many people who

a

generation ago

would have remained institutionalized and out of contact
with mainstream society.
Further,

if such differences do exist,

the paper will

examine the qualities that distinguish the groups of people
who hold differing goal priorities and the nature of the

differences in these priorities.

Stated more precisely, this study will examine whether
the concept of outcome for programs serving those with

serious psychiatric disorders is
concept.

a

unitary or multifacted

That is to say, the study will examine whether all

subjects tend to prioritize potential outcomes in
one basic
way or whether there are groups of subjects who show
a

pattern of outcome prioritization which differs
substantially from that shown by one or more other groups of
subjects.

Further,

if it is concluded that the concept of

outcome is multi faceted, the study will examine whether
subject stakeholder group membership or other variables such
as age,

sex,

education, or attitudes are connected with

differences in types of preferred outcomes.

Thus the first

null hypothesis of the study is:
1.

There is only one major underlying factor in subject

responses regarding their priorities for outcomes of
the community mental health system for adults with

serious psychiatric disorders.
If null hypothesis number one is rejected and multiple

factors underly the responses of subjects,

further null

hypotheses will be:
2.

There will be no signf leant differences due to

subject stakeholder group membership in subject loading
on Q sort factors.
3.

There will be no signf leant differences due to

subject sex,

age,

education, or

attitudes toward

current social issues.
The alternative hypotheses are:
1.

There will be several major underlying factors in

subject responses

regarding their priorities for

2

outcomes of the community mental health system for
adults with serious psychiatric disorders.
2.

There will be signf leant differences in factor

loadings due to subject stakeholder group membership.
3.

There will be signf icant differences in factor

loadings due to subject sex,

age,

education, and/or

attitudes toward current social issues.
B.

Importance of Problem

It might appear that the goals of the community mental

health system should be fairly obvious and in many cases
they are.

Yet if one imagines that one is confronted with a

man who has spent twenty to thirty years of his life in

a

mental hospital, who is entirely dependent on others for his
food and shelter, who has no close relationships with either

family or friends, who has never been gainfully employed,
who dresses bizarrely, who pays little attention to his

personal hygiene, whose preferred form of recreation is

wandering the streets accosting young and old alike for
spare change while regaling them with various proofs of his

divinity and accounts of his conversations with the
archangels

— and

Joan of Arc too, now that you mention it,

who gets into the occasional fight when people don't share
his point of view or when they remark on his style of dress
or his effect on the proprietor's business,

and who is

fiercely protective of his right to live his life

unrestricted by the values or norms of

a

mental health

system which he assumes is obligated to meet his material
3

needs as defined by him, there are

a

variety of options to

choose from in terms of goals.
One might focus on reducing psychiatric
symptomatology

such as his apparently delusional beliefs and
possible

hallucinations.

Reduction of psychopathology is one of the

more commonly used outcome measures in the research on

community programs
1981)

.

(Braff

&

Lefkowitz 1979, Braun et al.

Instruments such as the Brief Psychiatric Rating

Scale or the Inpatient Multidimensional Psychiatric Scale
are frequently used in measurement of psychiatric

symptomatology in community programs (Schulberg, 1981)

.

An

alternative focus of treatment could be on reducing his

dependence on publicly funded services.

Probably the single

most common outcome measure used in research on community

programs is that of hospital recidivism (Braun et al. 1981)

Although lowered recidivism rates are generally seen by
researchers as reflecting variables such as more stable

psychiatric functioning, improved social skills or increased
social integration its meaning is actually quite varied and

reflective of variables involving environmental, familial,
economic and political factors as well as any changes in
client functioning (Solomon

&

Doll,

1979)

For example factors such as the tolerance of neighbors
for bizarre behavior,

supports,

ability of family members to provide

availability of hospitalization insurance or

public policy regarding hospitalization criteria may all

4

have a major impact on the decision to readmit

a

person to

a

psychiatric hospital.

Hospitalization rate

is,

in any case, most directly a

measure of reliance on expensive, publicly funded supports
and the reduction of inpatient care may be legitimately
seen
as an important goal of a community program.

Other goals

might include increasing his social functioning (Braff
Lefkowitz,
(Anthony,

1979)

Cohen,

&

developing improved living skills

,

&

Vitalo,

diminishing social

1978),

disturbing behavior (Wasow, 1986)

,

creating a stable

permanent living environment (Peterson, 1978), increasing
employment (Anthony et al. 1978), protecting his rights
(Stroul,

1989)

,

improving the quality of his life

perceived by him, by his family, or by staff)

(as

(Braun et al,

or reducing the emotional and material burden on his

1981)

family and/or society in general that his presence in the

community creates (Test

&

Stein,

1978)

The prioritization of one or more of these potential

goals over any of the others has

a

potentially dramatic

effect on the way a community worker might approach such
client.

a

For example if reduction of psychotic

symptomatology were seen as the critical goal, workers
might,

at times,

accept or even encourage highly dependent

behavior such as entering and staying in

a

hospital in order

to ensure compliance with a medication regime.

Such

a

strategy might also serve to reduce socially disturbing

behavior (at least in the short run) but would do little to

develop productive work skills or

a

motivation to work and

would be potentially undermining of the goals of
maintaining
his independence and of offering cost effective
services.
If on the other hand reducing dependence on
public

services were the primary goal, efforts might still be
made
to reduce psychiatric symptomatology to the extent it was

felt that a reduction of symptoms would have a positive

effect on the client's ability to live independently.
However,

such efforts would not be made in

in the most extreme instances.

a

hospital except

On the other hand the issue

of symptomatology might be of low priority as more and more

workers are no longer making the assumption that lowered

symptom levels correlate with reduced hospitalizations or
better community adjustment.

Such workers are emphasizing

the development of adaptive living skills over symptom

reduction (Liberman et al., 1986).
Further,

it is important to be clear on what is meant

by reducing reliance on public services.

Often this is

taken to mean staying out of the state hospital.
a

If this is

primary goal, one effective strategy is to allow one's

clients to be dependent on the community program in the same

way as they were on the state institution by providing
housing,

food,

and other basic needs with little or no

emphasis on the development of skills.

For example,

some

research has indicated that ex-patients living in treatment

environments with high expectations of them showed both
higher levels of psychosocial functioning and higher rates

of hospital readmission than did those living in

environments with minimal expectations (Test
If,

&

Stein,

1978)

however, the goal is to eventually get people out

of the community system too,

allowing people to be dependent

on the community system over the long term is clearly ill

advised.

If improved quality of life is a high priority,

need to determine whose definition of
will be used.

a

we

high quality of life

Many of us would no doubt assume that quality

of life would be enhanced by the elimination of

hallucinations, yet many mental patients do not find their
voices sufficiently disturbing to make compliance with

a

medication regime and dealing with drug side effects worth
their while.
The potential for multiple,

simply

a

theoretical concern.

contradictory goals is not

As a worker in the community

mental health system in western Massachusetts for the past
16 years and as the director of a large residential program

for the past 10 years,

I

have been continually troubled by

what seems to me to be

a

confusing and conflicting set of

expectations as to what the programs
were expected to achieve.

I

have been

a

part of

Community mental health workers

providing services to adults with serious psychiatric
disorders interact regularly with members of each of the
groups mentioned in the opening paragraph and in doing so

must respond to the varying assumptions held by members of
these groups.
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It is not uncommon for those with whom
we interact to

take a highly critical view of some aspect of the

functioning of the community system.
itself,

This,

in and of

is not particularly surprising or alarming.

The

system is highly imperfect and quite deserving of criticism
in a variety of ways.

What is interesting is the fact that

often criticisms seem to arise from

a

set of assumptions

about the legitimate goals of the system which are not

shared across or even within groups.

For example, programs

regularly decide to help one of their clients move from

a

halfway house setting to their own apartment where they will
still receive support services from the program but with
less supervision.

Generally

a

plan is devised and enacted

to accomplish this transition.

Such a plan could potentially be simultaneously

criticized as moving too slowly (by

a DMH

official who is

quite eager to have an open bed at the halfway house)

,

as an

abject abandonment of the program's responsibility to the
client

(by a parent who may have witnessed many previous

failed attempts at independence on the part of his or her
child)

,

as going too far

(by residents at the new apartment

building who are concerned with potential disruption of
their living situation or by a client who is not eager to

embrace new responsibilities such as cooking and cleaning
for themselves)

and as not going far enough (by

a

client

whose stated desire is to be rid of the mental health system
once and for all or by

a

disgruntled taxpayer who thinks the

8

system lavishes too much attention and money on such
people)

While it is not unusual that different groups have

differing perspectives on what others ought to be attempting
to accomplish,

it does strike me as unusual and ultimately

damaging that these differences are seldom openly discussed
by those involved in such a large undertaking as the service

system for the seriously mentally ill in western

Massachusetts
Description of Western Massachusetts

C.

Community Mental Health System
The community mental health system in western

Massachusetts is one of the most highly developed such
systems in the United States.

In December of 1978 the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts voluntarily entered into
federal consent decree in order to resolve

a

a

lawsuit brought

against the Commonwealth on behalf of present and future

patients of the Northampton State Hospital (NSH)

,

the state

institution which served psychiatric clients in the western
part of the state.

creation of

a

This consent decree mandated the

community system of services for the

chronically mentally ill of sufficient size and variety to
allow all but

a few of the

most seriously problematic mental

patients to live outside of the state institution (Geller,
1989)

.

For the past 17 years this system has steadily expanded

until today the community mental health system in western

Massachusetts includes

continuum of:

a

a)

residential

services ranging from heavily staffed halfway houses

providing round the clock supervision to supported
living
situations in which clients who live in their own
apartments
receive individually tailored services designed to meet
their unique needs,

vocational training programs in both

b)

integrated and sheltered work situations,

c)

various other

day services including clubhouses and psychiatric day

treatment programs,

d)

crisis services designed to assess,

intervene with, and/or refer individuals in acute

psychiatric distress, and

e)

a

variety of outpatient therapy

and medication services.
This range of services in many ways seems to closely

resemble the ideal described by writers familiar with the
lack of services in other parts of the country (Wasow,

Bacharach,

1982)

.

1986,

While there are still many problems with

the service system in western Mass and many people still in

need of service have difficulty obtaining

it,

this system

nevertheless represents one of the most ambitious attempts
in the nation to create a functional system of community

care for the seriously mentally ill.

Geller (1989) writes

that the community system in this area:
.

.

.may be the best example in the United States of

funded deinstitutionalization.

While it is true that

funds have been expended in association with other

efforts at deinstitutionalization, e.g. the Community
Mental Health Act of 1963, this is arguably the first

instance where the fiscal supports were actually
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allocated to create the entire range of requisite
community services necessary to support and
sustain a
population of the chronic mentally ill in the
community.
Whatever successes and failures have
resulted from the effort are not ascribable to
inadequate monetary support.
The cry heard so often in
the era of deinstitutionalization, 'if only we had
more
money' is not applicable here.

(p. 7)

Yet despite these seventeen years of intensive

development and funding of this system it is my impression
that there is no uniform set of expectations as to what

precise ends the efforts of those who work in this system
should be addressed.
D.

Manifestations of Problem in Western Massachusetts

At first glance it may not seem apparent that, despite
the various potential aims,

the desired outcomes for a

system designed to serve the seriously mentally ill could be
either particularly elusive or controversial.

Indeed for

a

number of years early in the development of the community

system many of us labored under the illusion that no

particular conflicts existed between the various goals that
had been articulated for the community system.
The community system seemed to many of us as one of

those rare situations in which there were no losers.

We

believed that with the development of the community system
mental patients, once liberated from the horrors of
institutional care, would make dramatic gains in both

psychiatric and social functioning, would experience greater
personal satisfaction, would become more productive, would

be less of a concern to their families and
the community,

and to top it all off would end up saving the
state money by
allowing the closing of institutions such as Northampton

State Hospital.
In the initial excitement it seemed clear that
the

thing of paramount importance was to get people out of the

inhuman institution.

From this all other good would follow.

What, precisely, was "good" seemed so apparent as to not

need clearer definition.
Over time it became apparent that such a view was both

unduly optimistic and naive.

Removing people from

institutions did not, alone, accomplish much of anything.

Many of the problems people experienced in institutions also
found expression in the community.

And many of these

problems were much more disturbing to all concerned when
they arose in

a

community context rather than an

institutional one.

Confusion Arising from Institutional System of Care

E.

One of the "efficiencies" of institutional care is that

much of the behavior desired of its inmates can be subtly
coerced.

Locked doors preclude the need for

effort or patience in preventing
drunk,

a

a great deal of

person from getting

abusing drugs or stealing tips at the local

Refrigerators and food pantries in dining halls

restaurant.

far removed from a hospital's patients make it easier to

ensure that

a

diabetic does not have access to jelly filled

doughnuts. To accomplish these same ends in the community
12

often requires a great deal of "effort and
patience"; often
more than a program has the resources to provide.
The most straightforward and penetrating analysis
of
the role of state mental hospitals that

was written more than thiry years ago by

Robert Edwalds.

a

physician named

In his article titled "Functions of the

state mental hospital as
(1964)

have discovered

I

a

social institution" Edwalds

writes:

Primary functions of the state mental hospital
have included (A) public safety and the removal
from society of individuals exhibiting certain
kinds of socially disruptive behavior; (B)
custodial care for persons who, by reason of
mental disorder, cannot care for themselves or be
cared for elsewhere.
These primary functions have
not really changed over the past 100 years;
'change' has occurred chiefly with regard to our
lack of candor concerning them. (p. 666)

Edwalds asserts that treatment and rehabilitation are
and always have been what he terms "a secondary function" of
the state mental institutions; and for many years not a

function at all.

He writes:

"Today treatment and

rehabilitation are usually officially regarded as the

primary functions of the state mental hospital, leading to
remarkable amount of self-deception and confusion on the
part of society and the personnel working in these

hospitals."

(pp. 666-7)

Edwalds differentiates between "primary" and
"secondary" functions as follows:

13

a

"Primary" functions will be demanded of the
institution
by society.
Power and authority will be made available
to the institution for the execution of these
functions.
"Secondary" functions are characterized by
ho£e.
Society hopes that the institution can serve
certain functions with whatever resources can be made

available.

However,

secondary functions are
expandable.
Sufficient power and authority to carry
out secondary functions is not consistently made
available, (p. 666)
Edwalds' evidence that the reality of the hospital role

regarding treatment of mental illness is at best secondary
to its roles of providing custodial care for and social

control people deemed unable to care for themselves or

dangerous or disruptive to society is simply that,
cases,

in most

the resources necessary to carry out this function

are not made available.

He writes:

...the state hospital psychiatrist will not be told
that he cannot see his patients for individual

psychotherapy.

However,

the question becomes an

academic one when the psychiatrist is responsible for
the custodial care of several hundred patients, (p.
668)

and
The superintendent may be free to select his

professional staff-within limits which will make it
almost impossible for him to obtain the services of

qualified personnel.

Authority to carry out

psychiatrically indicated treatment becomes meaningless
under such conditions.
However, the superintendent does have more than
adequate power and authority to carry out the custodial
This consists
care functions of the state hospital.
14

chiefly of the power to control and limit
freedom of
movement and action for the staff as well as
for the
patients, (p. 668)
These comments on state mental hospitals are
relevant
to a discussion of the goals of the community
mental health

system in western Massachusetts insofar as that system
is

a

state funded system that is designed to replace as much
as

possible the local state hospital.
futility of asserting

a

Edwalds,

in arguing the

primary treatment role for state

institutions when only control and custodial care are
funded, writes "The social functions which the state mental

hospital serves cannot be wished away."

(1964,

p.

670)

It

is my belief that if one substitutes the words "mental

health system" for "mental hospital" we arrive at the root
of the confusion and conflict which is the issue this study

attempts to bring into focus.
In western Massachusetts it was the express goal of the

Brewster Consent Decree that the community mental health
system be developed to the extent that the local state
hospital be drastically reduced in size.

It was intended

that for nearly 90% of those people who lived in the state

hospital at the time of the signing of the consent decree
the community system would replace the state hospital as the

main source of services (Geller et al., 1989).

In other

words the community system was intended to replace

a

system

whose primary functions included not only (or not even if
one accepts Edwalds' argument)

15

treatment of the mentally ill

but their custodial care and social control
of their

behavior
It is my contention that even though
an institution

such as a state hospital disappears or has its
role greatly

diminished the primary social functions it served do
not
disappear.

They existed in the first place because society

found them to be important functions. The fact that

a

traditional vehicle for their implementation is eliminated
is not to say the functions it carried out are no longer

deemed necessary.

Society has always found it necessary to

control the behavior of its citizens in one way or another.
It has also accepted some responsibility for the care of

those citizens who it sees as unable to effectively care for

themselves
When the primary vehicle for the performance of these
functions is eliminated the question becomes what are the

new vehicles for carrying out these functions.

The

Northampton Consent Decree publicly charges the community
system with several functions.

It states,

"Residents and

clients are entitled to live in the least restrictive, most
normal residential alternative and to receive treatment,
training, and support suited to their individual needs"

(Northampton Consent Decree,

1978,

p. 8).

In this seem to be

two of the state hospital functions Edwalds lists.

Treatment and training are designed to eliminate or reduce
the effects of the psychiatric disorder.

These goals are

generally described as the primary functions of community
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system just as they were described as primary
goals of the
state institutions.
The term "support" is not defined
anywhere in the decree but seems to refer at least
in part
to the custodial care role served by the
hospital.

The

decree refers in various places to assistance with
personal
care for those unable to care for themselves.
Yet the degree to which the community system is

intended to perform the institutional functions of custodial
care has never been made explicit and remains

great contention.

a

point of

Few mental health workers enter the field

with the expectation that

a

major part of their

responsibility will involve sweeping, washing dishes and

picking up after halfway house residents who do not pick up
after themselves.

Yet few people who have lived in the

hospital for twenty or so years have had much opportunity to

perform any of these functions for themselves and frequently
have no inclination to learn.

This creates a considerable

dilemma for staff who see their job as helping clients learn
the skills necessary to live independently rather than

simply picking up after them.
Yet when staff have tried to push the issue

(e.g.

"if

you don't care to clean the house that is your right--you
can live in your own mess, or "I'm sure when you start to
get hungry you'll be more interested in helping prepare

supper.

So we'll just wait!")

they have found some of their

clients to be most patient and resourceful in avoiding such

"responsibilities" and have found the reaction of client

families and funding officials to be negative
in the
extreme.
It does not take long for a community
worker to
learn the lesson that one of their fundamental

responsibilities is providing for the basic needs of
their
clients, whether or not they are arguably competent
to carry
out such functions themselves.

When the client was receiving services in his or her
own apartment the problem was even more extreme.

Even if

staff were willing and had the time to clean a client's
apartment,

the client might simply refuse.

In such

situations programs were mandated to create "treatment
plans" to address such issues continuing the confusion about

what the real issue was.
In the hospital the question never got asked.

Meals

were provided and living spaces cleaned without consultation

with or the permission of the patients.

When similar issues

arise in the community the solution is not so easy.

In

following Edwald's argument, basic care in many of its
aspects has become a secondary function of the community

system in that workers have been given the responsibility to

perform this function without being accorded the power to do
so.

Yet funding sources, client families,

the general

public, and often clients themselves still expect the care
to be provided.

Had the custodial care function of the

state institution been more forthrightly acknowledged from
the beginning perhaps more consideration would have been

given to the issue of how such care would be provided in the
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community.

Instead many are as surprised as they
are

outraged at the degree to which the basic living
needs of
the deinstitutionalized mentally ill remain
unmet.
While the issue of custodial care is little
mentioned
in the rhetoric describing the community
system an issue not

directly mentioned anywhere is the community system
role in
providing the function of social control. The decree
does

anticipate people with serious behavior problems will be
served in the community.

One service model described in the

consent decree is termed "an apartment program with

behavioral emphasis"
100)

(Northampton Consent Decree,

1978,

p.

This program is designed for persons with "serious

behavior problems" and is designed to "replace problematic
behaviors with appropriate living skills so the individual

may move to

a less

restrictive, more normalized

environment."

(p.

instructive.

The goal is very carefully phrased as a

100)

This wording is,

I

think,

treatment goal: the replacement of undesirable behavior with

appropriate skills.

Implicit in this phrase is the notion

that the behavior exists because the person does not possess
the "appropriate skill" to behave in a non problematic way.

Certainly lack of appropriate skills is one reason that
people,
ways.

including the mentally ill, behave in problematic
But it is by no means the only reason we do so.

Sometimes even though we possess the skills requisite to

behave in socially acceptable ways we do otherwise because
we find it more convenient or more rewarding to do so.
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I

doubt that Pete Rose lacked the skill to fully
report his
income tax, yet he failed to do the appropriate
thing.

Similarly

I

doubt that a client of mine who steals tips
from

waitresses at the local Friendly'

s

lacks the skill to

refrain from doing so, he simply finds taking tips
the most

expedient way to meet his immediate needs.
similar arguments about
aggression,

a

I

would make

substantial amount of the physical

rudeness, defiance of social norms and lack of

concern for the rights or feelings of others that

characterizes some of the clients with whom

I

work.

Some of those who engage in such behavior simply are

unaware of other ways of behaving or are unable to perform
the skills,

yet others are quite aware of the norms and have

the skills necessary to abide by them.

differently.

They simply behave

The control of such behavior is a tremendous

concern to store owners (and waitresses)

,

staff in halfway

houses, client families and the public in general, yet in

reading the consent decree the issue of control is not
acknowledged.

complete and

behavior."

The focus on treatment is presented as a

adequate response to the issue of "problematic
Even if one believes that treatment or teaching

new skills will ultimately eliminate problem behavior one
still must answer the question of how such behavior will be

responded to while the treatment is in process.

This issue

is simply not addressed.

This partial blindness to such serious concerns is an

artifice of the old state hospital system.
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We then, as we

do now,

talked about sending people with serious
mental

illness and serious behavior problems to the
state hospital
for "treatment" for their mental illness.

It was not

necessary to mention that this treatment occurred behind
locked doors which had the, presumably serendipitous,
effect
of preventing the expression of the problematic
behavior in

public.

This system ultimately fell into disrepute for

providing only control and little treatment and the reaction
to this situation gave birth to the community movement.

But as "patients" of the hospital become "clients" of
the community system we seem to be engaging in the same self

deceptive rhetoric.

We are still talking only of treatment

and ignoring the issue of control.

Yet Edwalds is perfectly

correct in saying such an issue cannot be wished away.

A

primary function of the state mental health system has been
for over a century to control the behavior of those people

who are seen as exempt from the traditional system of social
control, the criminal justice system, due to their

psychiatric disorder.

It was possible for years to ignore

this issue because "treatment" was only available behind

locked doors and as long as someone was getting "treatment"
the desired control was as implicit as it was effective.

But there are no locked doors in the community.

Control when and if it is applied will have to be more
explicit. The issue can no longer be easily avoided.
the community system has,

Either

as one of its responsibilities,

the control of inappropriate behavior or it does not.
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If it

does have this as

a

goal then the mechanisms for the

exercise of this control must be clearly delineated.

If the

community mental health system is not, as the
rhetoric
surrounding it suggests, designed to serve this
function
then we must be clear as to which societal agency
does carry
this role since the need for it has not vanished.
F.

Significance of Problem

This confusion of purpose is an important topic for

several reasons.

First, whether or not conflict exists

among the various constituents of the community mental

health system as to what ends should be pursued by that
system,

it is clear that the community system does not have

well defined and understood ways to measure the success or

failure of its efforts.

This lack of clarity is manifest

both in the literature on community mental health systems
for the seriously mentally ill and in the day to day

experience of those who work in the system of western
Massachusetts.
topic

I

In doing the literature review for this

was surprised to find that a search of several

computerized data bases {Silver Platter, ERIC, PAIS
International and Sociofile} revealed no articles which
dealt explicitly with the topic of the relative desirability
of various potential goals of community mental health

systems.

While various outcome measures are routinely

employed as the dependent variable in research studies,
was unable to find anything which dealt explicitly with

determining the relative priority of such outcome goals.
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I

This same lack of clarity as to goals
of the system is

manifest in the attempts of the Massachusetts
Department of
Mental Health to implement a process known as
"Performance
Based Contracting".
The goal of Performance Based

Contracting was to establish

a set of

measurable outcome

criteria for all mental health services funded by the
Commonwealth.

Once such criteria were established programs

were to be subject to far less oversight in terms of the

processes and procedures they used and were to be evaluated
instead on the degree to which they had achieved the agreed
upon outcomes.
This would have constituted a significant change in the

way programs were monitored by the state.

Historically the

focus of program evaluations has been on the structure and

processes of programs rather than outcomes.

Programs are

required to report how many staff they employ and the
degrees possessed by those staff.

Programs are reviewed to

determine whether they have written treatment plans for
clients, whether those plans are implemented as written,

whether clients have

a

chance to participate in the

development of such plans and so on.
While these may all be laudable things to do and to
evaluate; these are measures of process rather than outcome.

While it is typically assumed that good processes yield good
outcomes,

it is quite possible for a program to employ large

numbers of highly credentialed staff, to write and implement

elaborate treatment plans with extensive client input and

still not have its clients improve in any
significant

manner.

Indeed unless one is clear as to what is meant
by
"significant improvement" it is impossible to determine

whether there is any correlation at all between the
achievement of process goals and the achievement of the
desirable outcomes.
The first attempts to construct outcome measures were

both instructive and, at times, laughable as many of us
confronted for the first time the fact that we had been

working for years without

a

clear idea of what precisely we

had been attempting to accomplish.

During one draft of

outcome measures for residential programs it was seriously

proposed that programs measure on

a

regular basis the number

of "non devalued" friends made by clients of the program.

"Non devalued" in this case was a euphemism for "not part of
the mental health system."

The intent of this measure was

presumably to quantify the degree to which the goal of
social integration was being achieved.

However, the image

of mental health workers busily "counting friends" and the

nonsensical nature of the notion that if one didn't make any
new friends in the three months since one's last treatment

review it was an indication of lack of progress led to the

abandonment of the proposed measure.

Unfortunately, some

four years after the initiation of this process there still

does not exist any comprehensive set of outcome measures for

community programs.
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It is my hope that this dissertation
will contribute to

the process of developing such measures
by helping to

elucidate the relative priority of different
potential
outcome goals to the different constituencies of
the

community mental health system and by determining
whether
there are significant areas of difference among those

concerned with the future of this system.
While the elucidation of various conflicting goals

might serve initially to diminish rather than enhance

a

feeling of consensus among the involved groups, it seems to
me

a

requisite first step in the process of establishing

widely understood and accepted goals.

Only by acknowledging

the differences that exist among concerned groups can we

begin to work toward

a

coherent set of priorities that gives

clear direction to those who work within the system.
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CHAPTER II
LITERATURE REVIEW
A.

Introduction

Two areas of literature were examined as part
of the

dissertation.

The first was the literature that directly
or

indirectly speaks to the goals of the community mental
health system for the chronically mentally ill.
literature was divided into

This

number of subcategories, each

a

of which provided a slightly different perspective on the

research topic.

Articles which provided

a

historical perspective on the

system of services for those with serious psychiatric
disorders were useful in providing

a

perspective on the most

valued outcomes of the systems from which the community
system developed.

A second set of articles described

theoretical models for community mental health systems and

either asserted or implied particular outcomes as being
desirable.

A third set of articles spoke directly

to the

topic of outcome measures which the authors saw as

desirable.

A fourth set of articles related

treatment efficacy.

to research on

The dependent variables in these

studies constituted a set of outcomes seen as important to
the field.

Toother subgroup of articles were from or about the
perspectives of the families of those with psychiatric
disorders and yet another subgroup were articles from or
about the perspective of those experiencing serious

psychiatric disorders.

These articles provided information

about the outcome priorities of the two groups
to which this
topic is most crucial.
Finally, there was a miscellaneous

group of articles that did not fit well into any
of the

categories described above.

Additionally four focus groups were held.
represented

a

Each group

particular stakeholder group: family, clients,

direct care staff, and program directors of community
agencies, and participants discussed the question of what

were the most important outcomes sought from the community

mental health system.
The second body of literature reviewed is that relating
to Q technique,

study.

be

a

the primary methodology utilized in this

Q technique was utilized because it has been show to

particularly useful method for examining the subjective

perceptions of individuals in

a

exploratory way.

As mentioned above there is very little literature that

directly addresses the question of what particular outcomes
the efforts of this system should direct its efforts toward.

There is, however,

a

substantial body of writing on various

aspects of the system which either present

a

theoretical

perspective on system aims or which employ various outcome
measures to compare the efficacy of types of community
treatment or to compare community based treatment with
hospital based treatment.
The review of this literature was done to assist in

identifying the range of outcome measures asserted or
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employed in the study of community services for
the
seriously mentally ill and serves as one of the
bases for
the construction of the domain of Q Sort items
used in

collecting the research data.
B.

Historical Perspectives

As argued above it is instructive to examine the
goals

ascribed to approaches to dealing with the mentally ill
which predate the community based treatment effort, since in
one sense the community movement is simply a new strategy to

achieve longstanding goals regarding the services to the

mentally ill.

Of the several articles of this type,

article mentioned above by Edwalds

(1964)

the

is a good example.

Edwalds identifies areas of custodial care (meeting basic
needs),

social control and treatment of psychiatric

disorders as distinct areas of responsibility of the mental

health system.

He argues that treatment goals

(which he

does not define) were of secondary importance when compared
to the goals of custodial care and social control.
In another article with a historical perspective

entitled "Historical and political roots of the community
mental health centers act", Freedman (1967, p. 490) writes,
"In early colonial days the mentally ill were ignored until

they required confinement or supervision to protect the

community." and "Those who were neither helpless nor violent
were allowed to wander about the country often victims of
cruel neglect..."

It would appear that in this view social
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control was seen as a more basic concern than
custodial
care

Economic concerns also were among early considerations
in the development of the institutional system
of care for

the mentally ill just as they have been in its
dismantling.

George Henry (in Freedman, p. 490),

a

psychiatric historian,

wrote in 1941: "It was learned that large groups of patients
could be maintained more economically, and this

consideration rather than the welfare of the patients still
determines the policies of legislative bodies."
Grob

(1983)

describes part of the impetus behind the

development of institutions for the mentally ill in the mid
1800 's as the belief that they represented a more humane and

effective response to the plight of the mentally ill than
had been previously available.

Grob notes the irony of the

fact that these same arguments were used to attack the

institutional system

a

hundred years later.

Grob puts heavy

emphasis on the role of institutions as primary providers of
"custodial care for dependent persons"

(p.

20)

.

He notes

that a variety of dependent people other than the mentally
ill found their needs met in such places.

He writes

(p.

20)

"...the debate as to whether certain groups, such as the

aged senile, belonged in mental hospitals was beside the
point; some form of care for such patients was required

irrespective of the setting in which it was provided."
Grob argues that importance of this role was minimized
and later ignored during the deinstitutionalization
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movement.

One reason for this, Grob claims, was the
need of

the psychiatric staff to appear as doctors providing

"treatments" rather than simply overseers of custodial
institutions.

Grob asserts that it was the "failure to

understand the historical context of mental hospital care
led to the adoption of policies during and after the
1950s

that resulted in the discharge of thousands of patients into

communities unwilling or unprepared to care for them..."
16)

(p.

.

Bachrach (1983, p. 7), in writing on the forces which
led to the reduced emphasis on institutional care,

refers to

"The rare ideological coalition of social reformers and

fiscal conservatives..." which again emphasizes the concern
for economics along with the desire for more effective

treatment and/or more humane care.
Goldman, Taube, Regier,

and Witkin (1983)

also note

that in addition to the role of mental hospitals in the

lives of the mentally ill,

such institutions have also

served as major employers in local communities and as

research and training institutions.

Goldman et al. point

out that these roles may compete with other more explicit

roles for scare institutional resources and the needs

arising from these roles may affect decisions about policy.
Though community programs are generally smaller and less
well entrenched that mental hospitals there is no less

reason to believe that the needs and desires of staff
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significantly effect the allocation of time and
money and
the definition of the agency's mission.
Scherl and Macht

(1979)

note the absence of consensus

within the mental health system and within society
at large
about the desirability and purpose of deinstitutionalizing
large numbers of mental patients.

They note the same

economic and ideological forces as have been mentioned by

Bachrach and others as sources of the confusion of aims and
argue that the "day of the ideologic bandwagon for or

against institutions ought to end and be replaced by a
service and financing system based on an assessment of the
needs of the client,
603)

family,

and community being served"

(p.

and for an approach that addresses "all the needs of

the chronically disabled population"

(p.

603)

.

They

describe two kinds of needs "those of 'dependency,
to do with the needs of daily life

and the like),

(income,

'

having

clothing,

and those that are actually medical"

by which they mean the treatment of mental disease.

food,

(p.

603)

They

argue for the need for two systems to meet these seperate
sets of needs in order to clarify the goal of services

delivered to the mentally ill.
In summary,

while treatment concerns played

a

role in

establishing the earliest mental institutions, the meeting
of basic needs for those seen as unable to care for

themselves,

issues of social control and concerns about the

cost of such care have played

a

major role in shaping the

service system for the mentally ill.

These roles have

frequently not been clearly articulated which has
lead to
some of the current confusion about the aims
of
the

community mental health system.
C.

Community Mental Health System Models

In addition to an examination of the historical
role of

institutions,

it is useful to look at the writings of those

who described the theoretical bases for the set of community

services meant to replace that system.

The most recent

national initiative in community based care for the

seriously mentally ill began in 1978 with the development in
the National Institute for Mental Health (NIMH) of a pilot

program called the Community Support Program

(CSP)

.

The

initiative was developed in part in response to the

perceived failure of the failure of Community Mental Health
Centers

(CHMC's)

to meet the needs of the growing population

of deinstitutionalized mental patients

(Turner

&

TenHoor,

1978). CHMC's were federally funded programs originally

aimed at the needs of the seriously mentally ill which were

generally acknowledged to have abandoned their

responsibility to this group in favor of serving less
seriously disturbed clients.
Turner and Tenhoor note that previously the goals of

community mental health programs had been principally stated
in negative terms of how many institutions had been closed

or patients removed from hospitals and state that within the

Public Health Service the need to "reconceptualize service

system goals"

(p.

323)

was recognized.
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The article comments on the values
issues confronted by
the developers of the new CSP approach:

how should planners deal with the conflict
between
organizing services for the benefit of a disabled
population, versus attending to the need of society

to

maintain order and the desires of service providers
to
use skills for which they have been trained?
(p. 328)
and:
To what extent should government assume responsibility
for meeting human needs? Can strategies be developed
to enhance personal,

family,

and community

responsibility and to minimize reliance on government?
328)

(p.

Again the issues of social control, custodial care, and
economics are seen as potentially in conflict with the goals
of treatment and rehabilitation.

Turner and TenHoor do not report that any agreement was

achieved on the relative priority of these goals.

However,

they do describe ten components of the ideal service system
(p.

330)

.

These are:

the target population,

entitlements,

3)

1)

2)

identification of and outreach to
assistance in applying for

crisis stablization services in the least

restrictive setting possible,

4)

psychosocial

rehabilitiation services in areas of living, vocational, and
social skills,
duration,
family,

6)

5)

supportive services of indefinite

medical and mental health care,

friends and community members,

8

)

7)

supports to

involvement of

community members in system planning and implementation,
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9)

.

protection of client rights and

10)

case management to

ensure continuous availibility of assistance.
Later in the same article it is stated that "The

ultimate goal of CSP is to assure that clients have
access
to relevant services--continuing mental health
care,
to go or someone to call in times of crisis,

a place

decent living

arrangements with as much independence as possible,

chance

a

to work or participate in other meaningful activities,

opportunites to develop life satisfactions"

(p.

338)

and

and

"...reduction in family burden and reduction in distress of
citizen groups objecting to the high visibility of mentally

disabled persons in their neighborhoods should result from
the CSS"

(p. 339)

They also state:

"At the client level we do not expect

dramatic changes in client functioning..."

(p.

339).

From

this description it would appear that ensuring the meeting
of basic needs for clients of the system and effects on the

environment in which the mentally ill live (by making the
environment more managable for those with psychiatric
disorders and by protecting those in the environment from

negative consequences of interacting with deinstituionalized

mental patients) are more the focus of the Community Support
Programs than are either treatment or rehabilitation of the

mentally ill themselves.

It is not clear whether such goals

are conceived of as ends in themselves or as strageties in
the service of a larger goal of changing the functioning and

experience of the mentally ill.
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Parrish (1989, p. 110)

in describing her views on the

degree to which the goals of the NIMH Community
Support
Program remain unmet notes that lack of effective
services
has caused "undue family burden, excessive use
of costly

inpatient care and repeated encounters by people with
mental

disorders with the criminal justice system."
for effects on families,

The concern

and levels of recidivism as

measures of program effectiveness is widely shared in the
literature.

Less frequently discussed is the impact of

deinstitutionalization of mental hospitals on other social
institutions such as the criminal justice system.
Stroul

(1989)

reviewed the principles of the federal

Community Support Program (CSP) and the Community Service
Systems

(CSS)

which the CSP promotes.

These have been

altered somewhat over the decade since the development of
the CSS concept and now are described as:

"client

identification and outreach, mental health treatment, crisis
response services, health and dental care, housing, income
support and entitlements, peer support,
support,

advocacy"

family and community

rehabilitation services and protection and
(1989,

p.

15).

Though she does not explicitly

detail the desired results of each type of service effort,
some outcomes may be inferred.

The areas of mental health

treatment and rehabilitation are appear to aim at changes

within individuals such as reductions in symptomatology and
increased living, social and vocational skills, while areas
such as housing, income support, and protection and advocacy

.

seem to represent basically custodial needs.

Crisis

services are seen as aiding family and friends
as well as
the mentally ill and also as reducing the use
of hospitals.
Peer supports are seen as ways to address all the
variety of

needs traditionally provided for by paid workers and
at the
same time engendering a greater sense of social

connectedness and self empowerment in those with psychiatric
disorders
The term "psychiatric rehabilitation" has been used

increasingly to describe an approach to dealing with the
problems confronting the seriously mentally ill.

It is

distinct from older, more purely medical models in that it
asserts the need for interventions aimed at

a

variety of

outcomes including, but not limited to, reduction of

psychiatric symptomatology.

Anthony and Liberman (1986)

state that "the overall goal of psychiatric rehabilitation
is to assure that the person with a psychiatric disability

can perform those physical, emotional,

social,

and

intellectual skills needed to live, learn, and work in the
community, with the least amount of support necessary from

agents of the helping professions"

(p.

542).

The major psychiatric disorders are seen as arising

from a complex interplay of an individual's biological

vulnerability to

a

disorder, experienced stress, and ability

to competently address problems in living.

Further, Anthony and Liberman distinguish between the

concepts of pathology, impairment, disability and handicap.
36

.

Pathology in psychiatric disorders are defined
as central
nervous system abnormalities such as brain lesions
while
impairments are seen as any loss or abnormality of
function
such as the delusions or anhedonia often associated
with

schizophrenia

Disability is defined as "any restriction or lack
(resulting from an impairment) of ability to perform an

activity in the manner or with the range considered normal
for a human being"

(p.

545)

be social skill deficits.

An example of disability would

.

Finally handicap is defined as

a

disadvantage with results from an impairment or disability
which "limits or prevents the fulfillment of
normal... for that individual"

(p.

a

role that is

545).

Anthony and Liberman see the role of psychiatric
rehabilitation as intervening in any of these four areas,
though they note that there are few available interventions
at the level of pathology.

Interventions at the level of

impairment are primarily psychopharmacological and are aimed
at reductions in symptomatology.

At the level of disability

interventions are focused on skill training in

a

wide

variety of areas with the goal of increasing individuals'
competence and coping abilities in social, vocational and
living situations.

Disabilities may also be impacted by

environmental interventions aimed at increasing supports
available to the individual.

From this perspective an

intervention goal might be the location or development of
social support network for the affected person.
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a

Environmental interventions are also employed
at the
level of handicap.
The goal in this area would be to make
changes in the societal structures which would
make it more
possible for a person with a serious psychiatric
disorder to
fulfill a normal role such as holding down
a store.

Act is

a

a

job or going to

The recently enacted American's with Disabilities

good example of such a change on

a

national level

and individual practitioners might seek to create similar

changes on a smaller, more individual level.
Thus the psychiatric rehabilitation concept indicates a

variety of potential outcomes which could be pursued by
community programs, each aimed at

different aspect of an

a

individual's experience of their disorder but each in
service of the pursuit of the overall goal described by

Anthony and Liberman.
Bachrach (1986) reports

a

somewhat similar concept of

the aspects of disability in chronic mental illness

developed by Shepard, Wing and Morris.

These researchers

describe three levels of disability among the chronic

mentally ill which they term "primary, secondary and
tertiary."

Primary disabilities are roughly eguivalent to

Anthony and Liberman'

s

concept of "impairment" and consist

largely of the classic symptoms of

a

disorder.

Secondary

disabilities stem from the individual's experience of the
illness.

That is to say,

they represent the individual's

reaction to the experience of the psychiatric disorder.
These may include maladaptive coping responses such as
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denial of the disorder, withdrawal, or clinging
to

unrealistic goals.

Tertiary disabilities are social

disablements and include social isolation, stigma,
poverty
and unemployment. As with Anthony and Liberman's
concept
each type of disability represent a distinct
potential

goal

for the efforts of community mental health programs.

Sullivan (1992), in an article about approaching
services to the seriously mentally ill from

a

strengths

perspective, distinguishes typical negative outcome goals
such as reduction of symptomatology and reduced hospital

recidivism from more positive goals such as increased
vocational activity, social activity and maintenance of high

quality housing.

Sullivan labels these more positively

stated goals as "community integration" and argues for their

adoption as primary outcome priorities for the community

mental health system.
Taken as a group this set of articles describes

a

wide

range of goals for community services for the

psychiatrically disabled.

Outcomes range from those which

focus on an individual experience of symptoms or development
of living skills to larger societal concerns such as

reducing burden on families or on other social institutions.
These articles seek to describe a comprehensive set of goals
and make no attempt to establish the relative priority of

such goals.
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D.

Outcome Measures

A relatively small number of articles explicitly
address issues related to the development of meaningful

outcome measures for community mental health systems.
one of these, Anthony, Cohen and Vitalo

(1978)

In

defined the

main tasks of psychiatric rehabilitation as "(1) to assist
in reintegrating psychiatrically disabled persons into the

community and

(2)

to maintain their ability to function

independently, thus preventing the recurrence of disability"
(p.

365)

.

In reviewing articles on the effectiveness of

psychiatric rehabilitation they note that the most commonly
used outcome criteria were hospital recidivism and
posthospital employment.

They assert the need for

a

more

comprehensive set of outcome criteria which they divide into
four major categories of patient skill gain, patient/society

benefits, patient quality of life and patient satisfaction.

Patient skills are categorized by the community settings in

which they are used such as work, learning, and living
skills and are further categorized by whether the skill is
physical, emotional or intellectual.
a

For example balancing

checkbook and making decisions with one's family are

considered intellectual living skills while using public

transportation and finger dexterity are classified as
physical working skills.

Patient/society benefits include measures of hospital

recidivism and employment along with cost and amount of
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treatment needed, accomplishment of educational
goals or
contacts with police.

Measures of quality of life include items such as
the
number of social contacts, the amount of time spent
alone,

number of recreational activities engaged

in,

or number of

hot meals eaten per week.

Patient satisfaction refers to client estimates of the

effectiveness of various aspects of their rehabilitation
program.

Twelve years later, Antony, Cohen and Kennard (1990),
in an article dealing with principles of mental health

systems planning, describe

a

sample program mission

statement developed by NIMH.
To implement programs and services that assist
adults with severe, disabling mental illness to
control the symptoms of the illness; to develop
the skills and acquire the supports and resources
they need to succeed where they choose to live,
learn,

and work; and to maintain responsibility,

to the greatest extent possible,

for setting their

own goals, directing their own lives, and acting

responsibly as members of the community.
While this statement does not address the question of the
relative priority of the goals it asserts and has

a

variety

of terms which require clearer definition to be understood
it nevertheless suggests a number of potential goals for

community programs relating to effects on individuals
suffering from psychiatric disorders as well as on the
larger community in which they reside.
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Cometa, Morrison and Ziskoven (1979) note
that as early
as the mid 1950 's halfway houses were
conceived
of as

focusing on the development of vocational skills,

independent living skills and reduction of recidivism.
note,

however,

They

that there was at the time of their writing

little evidence that such goals were either pursued
or

accomplished in such settings.
Braff and Lefkowitz (1979)

found that the four most

common measures of program outcome used in the research
literature on community programs were recidivism,
symptomatology, social functioning and employment with

recidivism being far and away the most common measure
employed.

They argue that recidivism by itself is

a

highly

incomplete measure of program effectiveness and one that is
quite distinct from social or role performance.

They note

that "the most profitable assessment of the effectiveness of

aftercare must incorporate those outcome measures that focus
on the patient's level of functioning in the community.

These measures should include employment, symptomatology,

interpersonal functioning, and instrumental role performance
at the very least.

As Erickson points out, hospital and

community-stay criteria are secondary issues to be addressed
when the primary data are in."

(p.

131).

Bachrach (1982) reviewed existing research on the
effectiveness of Community Support Systems.

She notes that

properly designed and funded community programs can reduce
hospital readmissions and achieve the same level of symptom
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reduction as hospital based treatment.

She notes that

research is inconclusive as to differences in
psychosocial

functioning between groups receiving community versus
hospital based care but that consumer satisfaction
appears
to be greater among those receiving care in the
community.

Bachrach notes that

serious methodological problem of the

a

studies she reviews is that; "existing studies generally
fail to specify the goals of the programs whose outcomes

they are assessing..." and: "...the absence of explicitly

stated program goals,

basically represents

a
a

serious methodological problem, more

major flaw in program design, one

that reveals a fundamental lack of direction that very

likely interferes with the provision of services"

(p.

45)

.

She describes a number of program goals asserted by

others,

including having patients reside in the community,

reduced hospital recidivism, maximizing client independence,

reduction of psychiatric symptomatology, increased social
autonomy,

increased employment, improved role performance

and consumer satisfaction. She notes

a

variety of problems

with each potential measure including lack of

standardization of measures and concerns about the validity
of certain measures

(e.g.

of program effectiveness.

hospital recidivism) as indicators

Bachrach argues that CSS's are

but subsystems of a larger system of deinstitutionalization

and asserts that the success of CSS's must ultimately be

measured by their impact on the larger process of
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.

deinstitutionalization not just by their effects on
the
individuals they serve.
V

Rapp,

Gowdy,

Sullivan and Wintersteen (1988) assert

that a review of professional literature reveals
consensus
on four^ltra^o^-outcome areas.

These are defined as:

increased tenure in the community,
in living arrangements,

and

4)

3)

2)

1)

increased independence

increased vocational independence

increased social supports in the community.

Schulberg (1981)

in arguing for the need of specific

outcome measures to evaluate community mental health program

effectiveness notes that choosing proper outcomes is
complex process in part because "the administrator of

a
a

publicly-funded program must consider his/her accountability
to the patient,

clinician working with the patient, the

center's administrative staff, budget staff within state
government, appropriate legislative bodies, and the general

public"

(p.

132)

.

He further notes that community mental

health programs affect client families, community members
and program staff as well as clients and such groups may be

differentially affected by such programs.

He argues that

goal conflicts between these affected groups accounts for
some of the difficulties encountered in implementing the

federal Community Support Program.

Schulberg offers as

important outcome measures the categories of psychiatric
status,

social adaptation,

satisfaction with treatment,

vocational performance, and quality of environmental
conditions
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Bachrach (1987) notes that many important
measures of
program success are highly individual and hard
to quantify.
She describes the program evaluation of an
agency based in
Tucson, Arizona which included such items as increased

evidence of courtesy, increased community responsibility

while the residence manager was on vacation, and increases
of affect at the annual Christmas party.

Bachrach argues

that outcome criteria must find a way to capture such subtle

measures of progress in developing

a

sense of community and

personal connectedness and avoid total reliance on "sterile

administrative data that frequently pass for program
evaluation..."

(p.

1152).

In a review article on outcome studies related to the

deinstitutionalization of psychiatric patients, Braun et al.
(1981)

report

a

variety of outcome measures used to compare

types of treatment.
community,

These included: length of time spent in

level of domestic functioning, degree social

participation, psychological test performance, amount of
family burden, cost of treatment, client and family

satisfaction with treatment, hospital readmission rates,
vocational functioning, and changes in symptomatology.

Anthony and Blanch (1989)

in an article reviewing

research on the degree to which individual components of the

Community Support Systems (CSS) have been attained note the
use of a variety of measures of effectiveness.
include: reduced cost of services,

These

family and client

satisfaction, symptom reduction, vocational measures such as

.

income from a job and length of employment,
maintenance of
residence in the community, hospitalization in community

versus state hospitals, improved community functioning,

decreases in isolative behavior, reduction in family
burden
and improved family coping abilities.
In summary,

articles focusing explicitly on outcomes

for community systems note that relatively few measures
are

generally used.

The most common are levels of

symptomotology, hospital recidivism, and vocational

performance.

Authors generally argue for

of outcome measures,

a

much wider range

including positive effects on

individuals with psychiatric disorders such as improved role
performance,

living situation and personal satisfaction; as

well as effects on families

(e.g.

reduced burden, improved

coping ability), and the larger society (e.g. reduced cost
of services,

reduced disruption of community, increased

contribution to society of clients)
E.

Research On Treatment Efficacy

Another type of literature from which potential goals
can be discerned is that on research studies on the

effectiveness of types of treatment approaches to

psychiatric disorders.

Dependent variables in such studies

are by implication seen as significant outcomes

(either

intended or unintended) of the treatment approach.

Such

studies have tended to use outcomes that are easily

operationalized and tend to focus on effects on the
individuals with psychiatric disorders, though several

.

studies have examined effects on families,
communities, and
taxpayers as well.
Test and Stein (1978)

reviewed studies on various

aspects of community treatment for chronic mental
patients.
They report that generally patients treated in
alternatives
to hospital settings do at least as well as
those treated in

traditional hospitals.

They reported that outcome measures

used by investigators most often included some or all of
the
following:

1)

time spent outside of the hospital and/or

readmission rates,
3)

2)

psychiatric symptomatology

psychosocial functioning, and

client satisfaction.

4)

Test and Stein also note that community treatment has the

potential to dramatically increase the burden experienced by
client families and community members in general.

They

suggest that measures effects of programs on family and

community burden would be useful measures of program
effectiveness
In a later article Stein and Test

(1980)

describe

a

conceptual model for community treatment of seriously

mentally ill individuals based on agressively assisting
individuals in

1)

food and shelter,

attaining basic material resources such as
2)

learning basic living skills

preparation, budgeting of money),

3)

developing

connectedness and support in problem solving,

and by
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food

sense of

becoming

(including dependencies

free from unnecessary dependencies
on families and hospitals,

4)

a

(e.g.

5)

providing support and

.

education of community members who are involved
with such
individuals
In comparing results of a treatment program
based on

these principles versus

a

more typical course of inpatient

treatment with aftercare referral, Stein and Test examined

outcomes such as length of time in hospitals, employment
status,

leisure activities, social relationships,

life

satisfaction, self esteem, and levels of symptomatology.

Participants in the assertive community treatment program
showed better results than controls on all measures except
those of leisure activities and quality of environment in

which the two groups did not differ significantly.

When

a

follow up study was conducted sometime after experimental

subjects had ended involvement in the program showed that

differences between the two groups largely disappeared with

cessation of treatment.
Test and Stein (1980)

also compared family and

community burdens created by

a

group of clients receiving

aggressive community based treatment and

a

control group

receiving hospital admission and traditional aftercare.
Objective measures of family burden were: time missed from
work, disruption of school attendance,

disruption of leisure

activities, disruptions of domestic routine,

increased

difficulty with neighbors, and increased physical ailments.
Measures of community burden were: number of arrests, number
of suicidal gestures requiring medical attention, and number
of emergency room visits.

They found that neither family or
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community burden were worse for the community
based
treatment group.
In another part of the Test and Stein study,
Weisbrod,

Test and Stein (1980)

conducted and economic benefit-cost

analysis comparing the experimental program described
above
and a traditional course of hospitalization and aftercare.

Economic costs analyzed included costs of inpatient and

outpatient treatment as well as costs of disability
payments,

cost of contacts with other community agencies, as

well as donated goods and services.

Economic benefits were

primarily income earned by subjects of the study.

The study

found that while the costs associated with the aggressive

community program were slightly higher than the more
traditional program, the economic benefits accruing to
clients in the experimental were substantially higher with
the net effect being that the experimental program was less

costly than the control program.
In an article examining the Massachusetts experience of

implementing the Brewster vs. Dukakis Consent Decree, Geller
et al.

(1989)

describe the status of

a

number of process

goals such as shift of resources from institutions to

community services, the development of community programs,
and the level of funding for community services.

However,

the only system outcomes described are those dealing with

hospital admission, discharge and recidivism rates.
Carpenter (1978), in

a

review of research done on

effectiveness for residential placements for psychiatric

patients,
tenure,

concurred that hospital readmission, community

and employment were the most common measures
of

program success, though she argues that these are
gross
measures and not truly accurate ways of determining

the

effectiveness of differing treatment approaches.

Examples

of more precise goals are described as development
of daily

living skills,

improved interpersonal relationships and

development of meaningful day time activity including but
not limited to employment.
Cox,

Brown,

Peterson,

and Rowe

(1982)

conducted an

outcome study for individuals receiving treatment in

community mental health centers in the state of Washington.
Outcome measures were based on client interviews which asked
questions in
education,

a

large number of areas which included: work,

leisure and household activities; social support

network; relationship with one's partner, children and

general social relations; measures of problematic behavior
such as alcohol and drug use and number of arrests; degree
of psychological distress; ability to perform activities of

daily living; and client satisfaction.
Cournos

(1987)

reviewed research on the impact of

environmental factors on outcome in residential programs.
In this literature she reported outcome measures which

included frequency of relapse, symptom exacerbation, social

integration within and outside of the residence, maintenance
or improvement in level of functioning,

and ability to maintain self care.
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social adjustment,

.

Sommers

(1988)

used measures of instrumental

performance (defined as "responsibility
and ability to
perform daily living activities" (p.
222)),

social

participation and satisfaction with community
circumstances
in comparing the influence of environmental
factors on the

community adjustment of mentally ill adults.
Brown,

Ridgway, Anthony,

and Rogers

(1991)

used three

different measures of residential outcome in assessing

differences among clients voluntarily seeking supported

housing services versus clients assigned to the service.

Brown et al. examined the types of living situations, the
degree of residential stability, and the number of

hospitalizations experienced by the two groups over the
course of the study.
Sullivan, Wells and Leake

(1992)

investigated factors

which correlated with client perception of their quality of
life.

In this study Sullivan et al.

examined client

satisfaction with their living situation, social life,
personal health and finances.
In a study examining the impact of several types of

case management activities on client of quality of life

Huxley and Warner (1992) used ratings of client satisfaction
with their quality of life in nine domains: religion,
health,

social relations,

situation,

legal and safety,

leisure,

family relations, work and education and

finances
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living

.

Wherley and Bisgaard (1987) used
measures of vocational
activity, changes in client living
situation,
cost

effectiveness, and hospitalization rates as
outcome measures
in comparing the effectiveness of
various treatment

approaches

Similar to the findings in the previous section,
the
most common dependent measures in research
articles
are

measures of hospitalization, symptomotology, and
vocational
performance. However, many researchers used measures of
family and community burden, client satisfaction and
self
esteem,

as well as measures of quality of life as seen from

the perspective of clients or other observers.
F.

Family Perspectives

Articles written by or about families of people with
serious mental illness focus on concerns that are less

emphasized in the research literature.

These include

a

major concern for the safety and basic needs of the mentally
ill and for the needs of family members of

deinstitutionalized mentally ill individuals.
Lamb and Oliphant

(1978)

argue that families of people

with schizophrenia have received little professional
assistance.

They assert the need for practical help in

learning skills to manage the behavior of the mentally ill
family member,

for more information about the nature of the

illness as well as the provision of respite to enable

families that an emotional and physical break from caring
for their family member.
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Hatfield (1978) surveyed family members
of
schizophrenic adults about the practical
and emotional
effects of having a mentally ill family
member.
Respondents
reported hardships for siblings of the
mentally
ill family

member,

strain on the parental relationship,
disruption of
family social life, disruption of personal
life, and
increased stress, anxiety, resentment, grief
and depression.
Hatfield calls about professional mental health
workers to
address these problems by offering advice and
training to
family members in the management of their family
member and
of their own reactions to their difficult situation.

Hatfield (1979) also surveyed caretakers of
schizophrenic adults as to what sources and types of help
they received and how valuable that help was.
that help from family,

friends,

She found

and self-help groups was

highly valued while help from professionals was generally
seen as not useful.

The most highly valued types of help

were information about the nature of the illness,

information about effective behavior management strategies,
and information about community resources such as housing.

Kreisman and Joy (1974) in

a

review of the literature

on family responses to mental illness note the most common

outcome measures used are those of rehospitalization rate,
levels of symptomotology, and role performance.

Part of the

review focuses on the notion of family burden which, in one
study,

is subcategorized into areas of effects on income.
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social activities, domestic and
school routines, personal
strain, and problems with neighbors.

Kane (1984)

reviewed literature on family responses
to
the deinstitutionalization of mental
patients.
She note s
that historically families had relied
on institutions f or
the

provision of food, shelter and safety for
family
members, tasks which frequently fall to the

families in the

post institutional era.

She argues that families need

information about their relatives illness and need
to learn
skills about managing difficult behaviors.
Goldman (1982) describes the types of burden

experienced by families caring for mental ill relatives.
These include: threatening or embarrassing behavior,
social
stigma,

self blame and guilt,

financial strain, marital

disruption, and increased responsibility for provision of

supervision.

He argues that more effort needs to be

directed toward the alleviation of this burden so that the
quality of care received by the mentally ill residing with
their families can be maintained and improved.

Mona Wasow,

a

psychiatric social worker and mother of

schizophrenic son argues in

a

1986 article for the concept

of asylum as an escape from the demands of everyday life

which are so overwhelming to some of the seriously mentally
ill.

For her,

there are people for whom the provision of

basic requirements and the establishment of

a safe,

comfortable existence should be the aim of services.
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a

In a reply to several articles
critical of her 1986

article Wasow (1987) describes her desire
to see places of
asylum established as stemming from a
desire to see food,
shelter, medical care, and social stimulation
provided for
those unable to reliably obtain such things
themselves.
She

specifically denies any desire to coerce people
to live in
such places.
Greenberg, Greenley, McKee, Brown, and Griff
in-Francell
(1993)

studied the effects of the subjective burdens of

caring for an adult child with schizophrenia on maternal
health.

They cited four types

of such burden:

1)

dealing

with the stigma associated with mental illness,

2)

fear that

the mentally ill person may harm themselves or others,

3)

worry about the present safety and long term security of
their child, and

4)

the loss associated with the

dramatically reduced capacity of and/or change in
relationship with their child.

They found that high levels

of worry and feeling of stigmatization were associated with

increased health problems.
Grif fen-Francell, Conn, and Gray (1988) held focus
groups with 86 family caregivers aimed at identifying

sources of family burden associated with the care of

mentally ill individual.

a

Grif fen-Francell et al.

distinguish between the burdens due to the illness itself
and those which arose from interactions with the mental

health system.

They advocate for professionals to make

more information and education about mental illness
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available to family members and for
the provision of support
in enabling mentally ill people
to establish residence
separate from their family.

While issues of safety, basic material
needs and
reduction of family burden have been mentioned
by others,
the articles from or about the perspective
of family members

offers a great deal of detail about these
outcome areas.
Client Perspectives

G.

Articles from the perspective of those who have
received mental health services in the community,
though few
in number,

speak eloquently for another set of concerns.

The emphasis in these articles seems directed at

establishing

a

sense of meaning and of true social

integration.

Allen (1974),

a

woman who lived in both state mental

hospitals and community programs, eloquently distinguishes

between living outside
community."

a

hospital and living "in the

She argues that many deinstitutionalized

patients are less 'in

a

when they were patients.

community' outside the hospital than
She writes:

"In a state hospital setting

speaking,

— which

is,

"out" of the normal community

technically

— patients

are

able {underline: are able} to participate in a scaleddown, less threatening, semi -community.
They 'go to
the bank'

(The Trust Office);

eat in a restaurant

canteen); attend 'town meetings'

(at Napa,

(the

the Imola

community Council, where it is possible to exchange
ideas with the administrators of the hospital,
including the Medical Director)
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;

go to the post office;

.

.

attend dances; attend various
churches; and hold jobs
which are sometimes, though certainly
not always,
meaningful" (p. 3-4)
She argues for good hospitals and
good community programs so
that people with all levels of
capacity can participate in a

meaningful community.
Peterson (1978),

former state hospital patient and

a

member of Fountain House,

a

a

rehabilitation clubhouse in New

York City, writes of the need for a meaningful
life in the
community for former patients. Aspects of such
a life
include,

for Peterson,

choosing,

a job or

a

permanent residence of one's

other meaningful activities, and a sense

of connection to a social group.

Leete

another consumer of community mental

(1988),

health services sees the process of recovery from
schizophrenia as the development of the skills necessary to

manage the symptoms of the disease
problems of living.
Specifically,

as well as everyday

She writes:

feel the focus of treatment should be
our adjustment in the present through control of our

symptoms.

I

To this end,

structure.

we need an environment with

We need illness education,

skill

enhancement, practical advice, problem-solving
techniques, and improved reality-testing. And this
must be furnished in an atmosphere of support,
reassurance,
Okin,

and encouragement

Dolnick,

and Pearsall

(P.

(1983)

47)

attempted to examine

outcomes indicative of quality of life rather than hospital

recidivism and symptom reduction which they felt were not
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.

adequate measures of coimunity program
success.
Examined
were measures of clients satisfaction
with their
environment, the size of social networks,
client assessment
of their levels of functioning,
their preference for
community vs. hospital living, level of
self esteem, and
level of autonomy.

Okin et al found that clients living
in

community programs scored more highly on all
measures than
their hospitalized counterparts.
Deegan (1987),

a

woman who, after suffering an extended

psychotic episode, went on to become

a

psychologist working

with people with serious psychiatric disorders,
discusses
her notion of "recovery" as opposed to "rehabilitation."
She writes:

...rehabilitation is a partial concept that makes sense
only when we also speak of rehabilitation in relation
to the recovery process.
Persons with a disability do
not get "rehabilitated".

Rather they experience
themselves as recovering a new sense of self and of
purpose.
This is an important distinction.
Rehabilitation refers to the services and technologies
that are made available to the disabled person so that
they might learn to adapt their world.
Recovery refers
to the lived or real life experience of persons as they

accept and overcome the challenge of the disability.
Recovery is the "self-pole" and rehabilitation is the
"world-pole".

The success of rehabilitation

technologies and services depend on the process of
recovery.
We can make the finest and most advanced

rehabilitation services available to the
psychiatrically disabled and still fail to help them
(p.

1)
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Deegan sees the recovery pj-u<„fc;t5i3
as
y process ds
than technology.

a mp^^ovmatter of

grace rather

She asserts that is the task
of

rehabilitation programs to foster an
atmosphere in which the
process can be encouraged rather than
aborted.

Viewed from the perspective of those
who suffer from
psychiatric disorders, easily operationalized
outcomes are
not given a high priority. More
important is the
development of

a

sense of competence, purpose, meaning
and

community which people with or without mental
illness
struggle to achieve.
H.

Miscellaneous

In the one article that explicitly compared
the

opinions of different stakeholder groups, Grusky, Tierney,
and Spanish (1989)

surveyed four groups

(clients,

members, agency directors and case managers)

family

regarding which

community mental health services they deemed most important.
While preferred services are not identical with preferred

outcomes certain highly prioritized services would seem to
imply specific outcome priorities.

For example attaching a

high value to the service of job assistance implies that

increasing vocational involvement would be seen as an
important measure of success.

Interestingly, Grusky et al.

found significant differences between stakeholder groups in
the importance attached to more than half of the service

areas in the survey.

All four groups agreed on the

importance of providing basic assistance such as food and
income entitlements, 24 hour crisis service, and mental

health care and rated as unimportant
the services of
persuading community organizations to
get involved i n
helping the seriously mentally ill,
providing supports to
families and helping clients set their
own
goals.

Significant intergroup differences were
found in all other
areas, including provision of job
assistance, assistance
with housing issues, teaching of basic
skills, concern for
legal rights.
I

.

Focus Groups

Four focus groups were asked to respond to the

question: What do you consider the most important
outcomes
that the community system of services for seriously
mentally
ill adults should pursue?

The four groups consisted of one

group each of direct care staff involved in the delivery
of

community services to mentally ill adults, mothers of

mentally ill individuals, directors of community based
mental health programs, and recipients of community mental

health services.

The outcome statements resulting from the

ensuing discussion are listed in Appendix

B.

There was

substantial overlap of outcome categories across groups with

differing amounts of emphasis placed on specific categories.
The group of program directors identified a wide range
of outcomes for the system.

They included development of

autonomy on the part of clients with regard to managing
their illness

(e.g.

"developing the ability to identify when

you need help and to act on it" and

"

to be able to take

appropriate actions when experiencing symptoms rather than
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taking actions which draw negative
attention to you.),
meeting basic needs (e.g. maintain
housing

and income),

reduction of amount and cost of services,
reduction in the
amount of inpatient care, improving self
esteem and personal
satisfaction, protecting the larger society
from disruption,

the reestablishment of ties with family
and development of a

supportive social network, and the reduction
of psychiatric
symptoms and instability due to psychiatric
conditions.
Direct care staff placed

a

great deal of emphasis on

the development of autonomy (e.g.

function in the community",

"show clients how to

"help people achieve as much

independence as they are capable of",

"teach people the

skills necessary to live in the community" and "empower

people to meet their basic needs on their own")
areas mentioned included meeting basic needs

.

(e.g.

Other
"reduce

effects of poverty" and "help people feel safe by providing
a

safety net for them to ensure their basic needs"),

environmental changes

(e.g.

desigmatize the issue of mental

illness for community and change society's opinion of the

mentally ill), reduction of family burden ("help families
feel safe or comfortable having their family member in the

community)

,

reduction of hospitalizations, attainment of

quality living situation, personal satisfaction (e.g.
"helping clients feel good about themselves" and "help

people come to terms with their illness").

Protection of

the community was seen by staff as an important outcome

insofar as it involved prevention of behavior that was
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a

dangerous.

Staff also cited the reduction
of psychiatric
symptomotology, improved vocational
performance and improved
social functioning and integration
as goals of the community
service system.

Family members also placed

a

good deal of emphasis on

autonomy.

Here the perspective often involved
the future as
much as the immediate situation, ("have
him learn to manage
his own illness" and also "have my child
take over when I'm
gone")
Basic needs were a major concern of family
members
("help people feel safe", "I don't want
to have to worry
that some day he'll be on the street", and
"to establish
.

long term security for our children").

Changing society

through education the public about mental illness
and

reducing the stigma associated with mental illness were
also
cited by family members.

Symptom reduction, social

integration ("to feel part of society",
friends",

"to have some

"to reduce the loneliness they feel"),

and

personal satisfaction ("acceptance of his illness",

satisfied with their life in the community",

person do what he wanted to do

— achieving

"to help a

his or her goals")

were also prominently mentioned by family members.

vocational performance and achieving
living situation were also cited.

a

"to feel

Improved

reasonable quality of

Finally the alleviation

of family burden was mentioned ("I wish the department could

take everything off my shoulders" and "I don't want the

burden passed on to his siblings when I'm gone.")
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The client group emphasized
symptom reduction ("get rid
of the voices in my head",
"reduce my paranoia", "feel
mentally safe"), autonomy ("do better
on my own"),

vocational performance ("I'd get
school"), meeting basic needs

"have a roof over my head",

a job",

"...go back to

("have enough spending money",

"have money to buy food"),

social functioning ("I just want to fit
in.",

and

"I'd like to

be just like anyone else, be just another
face in the
crowd")

Personal satisfaction ("help me respect
myself",

"to feel better about my life")

and the development of

autonomy ("do better on my own",

"to feel better to be

independent") were also cited by the client group.
J.

Literature Summary

To facilitate the consideration of the outcome
measures

described above in the literature review and the focus
groups,

summaries of the outcome statements found in the

articles reviewed and in the focus groups is presented in
Tables

1

and

In Table

2.
1

each article reviewed is listed by author

and year of publication in columns one and two.

article is noted in column three.

The type of

Articles are classified

according to the article's subject and/or perspective.
Categories are:

1)

examination of role and functions of

mental health institutions and other efforts to deal with
the mentally ill which predate the current community mental

health movement

(H)

,

2)

descriptions of community mental

health models and approaches (CM),

3)

research articles

.

noting experimental evidence on
the relative efficacy of
community mental health programs (R)
4) articles written by
or about the perspective of
mental health clients
,

(CI),

5)

articles written by or about the
perspective of family
members of mental health clients (F),
6) articles which
specifically address the issues related
to developing
outcome measures for community mental
health services (0)
and 7) miscellaneous articles which do
not fit well into any
of the above categories (M)
,

In Table
as Family

(Fm)

2

,

focus groups are classified as in column

Client

Program Directors

(PD)

(CI),

Direct Care Staff

In Table

1

1

or

(St)

columns four through

seventeen (columns two through fifteen in table
of categories of desired outcomes.

2)

consist

These categories are

selected by reviewing the individual outcome, problem or
goal statements found in the literature
in statements by focus group members

(see Appendix A)

(see Appendix B)

and

and

grouping related items and then naming the resultant
categories.

Many other equally valid categorizations are

possible and no argument is made that the one presented here
is in any sense the "correct" one.

It is asserted,

however,

that the categories cover the range of expressed or implied

goals for community mental health work that are described in
this literature and by the focus groups.

These categories may overlap somewhat given the

ambiguous use of many terms. However, they are generally

defined as follows:

Autonomy

(AU)
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refers to the

individual's ability to successfully
meet their needs
independent of the support of others.
Outcomes include both
development of skills necessary to function
independently as
well as measures of actual functioning
and independence of
activities. Meeting of basic needs (BN)
refers to provision
of custodial care to the mentally ill
and includes such
items as provision of food, shelter,
social stimulation and
health and dental care, ensuring adequate
income, as well as
protection from the environment for those for whom
it is

overwhelming.

Living Situation

(LS)

refers to the quality of the

physical environment in which

a

person lives and includes

aspects such as the safety of the neighborhood, the
cleanliness,

repair and comfort of the living quarters, and

the access to stores,

recreational activities or other

desired community features. Vocational performance

(VP)

refers to measures of both paid work and other meaningful

activities such as volunteer work or educational activities.
Social Functioning

(SF)

refers to measures of both social

skill acquisition and measures of the quality and amount of

social interactions.

Symptom Reduction

(SR)

refers to the elimination of

symptoms of psychiatric disorders such as hallucinations and

delusions as well as affective symptoms such as depressed
mood.

Protection of rights

(R)

refers to reducing the

discrimination experienced by the mentally ill due to their
status as mental patients.

Hospitalization
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(H)

outcomes

refer to reduction

m

the time spent in hospitals
and

include lowering of admission rates,
decreased recidivism
and shortened length of stay.
it is also described in t
erms
of increased amounts of time spent
in the community.
Environmental outcomes (E) refer to outcomes
related to
making changes in the environments in
which the mentally ill
live.

These include reduction of community
barriers to
successful living, increased public understanding
of mental
illness and related issues, reduction of stigma,
and

development of supportive environments for the
mentally ill.
Family Skills (FS) refers to improving the ability
of

families and other natural support networks in responding
to
the problems related to their mentally ill relative
or

friend.

Outcomes in this area include improved behavior

management skills in families, increased understanding of
mental illness on the part of families, and improved family
coping abilities.

Family burden

(FB)

refers to the stresses

experienced by families of the mentally ill and include
items such as reduction of guilt, worry, health problems,

and financial hardships; coming to term with the losses

involved in mental illness; provision of emotional and

practical supports to family members.
Cost Reduction (CR)

comprises outcomes which refer to

the elimination or reduction of public or societal costs

associated with treatment of the mentally ill. It does not
include costs to families which fall under the category of

family burden. Community Burden

(CB)

refers to the reduction

of negative impacts of individuals
with mental illness on
the larger communities in which they live.
This includes

contacts with the police, disruptive incidents
in public
settings, and overuse of public services such
as emergency
rooms.
Personal Satisfaction (PS) refers to the increased

satisfaction clients of the system take in their lives
or
personal situation.
It includes such items as increased
self esteem, accepting one's illness, or feeling good
about

one's living situation.

Table

1.

Category of Outcome Measures by Article and Type

Article Type cl=client perspective, cm=community model,
f=family perspective, h=historical, m=miscellaneous,
o=articles about outcome measurement, r=research studies.
:

Outcome Category AU=autonomy, BN=basic needs, LS-living
situation, VP=vocational performance, SF=social functioning,
SR^symptom reduction, R=protection of rights, H=reduction in
hospitalization, E=environmental changes, FS^family skills,
FB=family burden,
CR=cost reduction, CB=coimnunity burden,
PS=personal satisfaction
:

A

V

F F c c P
TYPE U N S p F R R H E S B R B S

AUTHOR

YEAR

Allen, P.
Chamberlin, J.,
Rogers, J. A., and
Sneed, C. S.
Deegan, P. E.
Leete,
E.
Okin, R. L., Dolnick,
J. A., and Pearsall,

1974
1989

cl
cl

1987
1988
1983

cl
cl
cl

1978

cl

D.

B L

S

S

X X
X

X
X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

T.

Peterson, R.

X X X
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Table

1

(cont.

Sullivan, W. P
Poertner, J.
Anthony, W. A. and
Liberman, R. p.
Liberman, R. p.,
Mueser, K. T.,
Wallace, C. J.,
Jacobs, H. E., Eckman,
T., and Massel, H.
Lukoff, D., Liberman,
R
and
Nuechterlein, K. H
Parrish, J.
Stein, L. I. and Test,

1986

cm

X

X

X

1986

cm

X

X X

X

1986

cm

1989
1980

cm
cm

1989
1978

cm
cm

X X X

X
X

X
X X

X X

M. A.

Stroul, B
Turner, J. C. and
TenHoor, W. J.
Carpentier, N.,
Lesage, A., Goulet,
J., Lalonde, P., and
Renaud, M.
Doll, W
Goldman, H. H
Greenberg, J. S.,
Greenley, J. R.,
McKee, D., Brown, R,,
and Griff in-Francell,

X X
X

X X X X X X X X

X

X X X X X X X X

1992

X X
X

1976

X

X

198

X

1993

X

X

C.

Grella, C. E and
Grusky, 0.
Griff in-Francell, C.,
Conn, V. S., Gray, D.

1989

X

1988

X

X

P.

Hatfield, A. B
Hatfield, A. B
Holden, D. F. and
Lewine, R. R. J.

1978
1979
1982

Kane,

1984
1974

C.

Kreisman, D

E

Joy, V. D.
Lamb, H. R
Oliphant, E

and

.

and

X
X

X
X

1978

X
X

X
X
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(cont.)

1

A B

AUTHOR
Solomon, P., Beck,
and C^nrHnn "r
SoJ_OTnnn

-

P

YEAR TYPE U N
S.,
q

"Rci/^v

and Gordon, B
Spaniol, L. and
Zipple, A.
Wasow, M,
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s

s

1988

f

X

1 y08

f

X
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1987
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1
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7\

L

/

1983

s
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X

r

X

X
V
A
X
X
X

f

h
n
n
h

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X
X

X X

X X

X
X X
X

and Witkin, M.
1

ri

o o

Scherl, D. J. and

1979

h
h

Anthony, W. A., Cohen,
in.
i\
ana j\ennara, w.
Buell, G. J. and
Anthony, W. A.
Dincin, J. Selleck,
v., and btreicker, S.

1990

m

1975

m

1978

m

X

uoiasiiein,

1988

m

X

1

y0 J

1

y

D

m
m

and 1978

m

1992
1987

m
m

X X X X
X X X X

X

1978

o

X

X X

X

X

X X X

X

X X X X X X

X X X X

X

.

j.

X

X

X X

X
X

X

Cohen, P., Lewis, S.
i-v,
ana oLruening,
h,
,

L.

ana

iYiurpny,

Datel, W. E.
Sharf stein, S

S

.

.

,

Sullivan,
W. P.
Zipple, A. M
uariing, f. j., and
•

FiOJJUIld. -La,

U

,

/

X
X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

•

Anthony, W. A., Cohen,
M. R.
and Vitalo, R.
Dacnracn, l l

X X

,

Daoiixaoii,

Rapp

,

C

.

A

.

.

j-i.

ij.

n
yo
OZo
1 Q Q 7
1 J? O /

Gowdy

1988

o
o
o

1981

o

.

,

Sullivan, W. P.,
and Wintersteen, R.
Schulberg, H. C.

1

1

V
A

X

X X

E.,
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(cont.)

1

JD

AUTHOR
Anthony,

YEAR TYPE u N
W.

A.,

Buell, 1972
G. J., Sarratt, S. and
Althoff, M. E.
Anthony, W. A. and
1989
Blanch, A.
Braff, J. and
1979
Lefkowitz, M. M.
Braun, P., Kochansky,
1981
G., Shapiro, R,
Greenberg, S.,
Gudeman, J., Johnson,
S. and Shore, M
Brown, M. A., Ridgway, 1991
P., Anthony, W. A.,
and Rogers, E. S.
Carpenter, M. D.
1978
Cometa, M. S.,
1979
Morrison, J. K., and
Ziskoven, M.
Cournos, F
1987
Cox, G. B., Brown, T.
1982
R., Peterson, P. D.,
and Rowe, M. M.
Gardos, G., Cole, J.
1982
0. and LaBrie, R. A.
Geller, J. L., Fisher, 1989
W. H., Simon, L. J,,
and Wirth-Cauchon, J.

T

S

T

r

X

c
o

b

F

C C p
p F R R H E S B R B S

V
A

X

X X X

X

"f^

X X

TT T T

r
T

\7
V

Y
V A
A A

y

X

X X

f

'

r

X

X

r

X
X

X X
X

r

X

r

X

X X
X Y
/\

r

r

X
X

V
A

X

r

X

L.

Huxley,

and Warner,

1992

r

and Hoult,

1984

r

Sommers, I.
Sullivan, G., Wells,
K. B
Leake, B
Test, M. A. and Stein,

1988
1992

r

1978

r

and Stein,

1980

r

Weisbrod, B. A., Test,
M. A., and Stein, L.

1980

r

1987

r

P.

X X X X

X

R.

Reynolds,
J.

X X

X

X

X
X

r

,

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

I

Test, M. A.
L.

X

E.

.

L.

I

I

X

X

X X X

I

Wherley, M. and
Bisgaard, S.
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X

X

X

Table 2

Category of Outcome Measures by Group
and Type

Group Type cl=client fm=family,
pd=program director, st=
direct care staff
:

'

Outcome Category: AU=autonomy, BN=basic needs,
LS=living
situation, VP=vocational performance,
SF=social functioninq
SR-symptom reduction, R-protection of rights,
H=reduction in
nospitalization, E=environmental changes, FS=fainily
skills
FB-family burden,
CR=cost reduction, CB=cominunity burden,'
PS=personal satisfaction
GROUP

AU

BN

cl

X

X

fm

X

X

pd

X

X

St

X

X

LS
X

X

VP

SF

SR

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

K.

R

H

E

FS

FB

CB

CR

X

X

X

X

X

PS
X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Literature on Q Methodology

The second body of literature reviewed concerned the

use of Q Methodology as

a

method of gathering and analyzing

data related to differences in values between and within

groups with varying perspectives on an issue.

Q Methodology

is particularly useful for the kind of analysis done in this

dissertation in that it offers an objective method for
examining the subjective expressions of individuals by

having subjects rank statements from
opinions on

a

a

domain of possible

topic according to the degree to which they

agree or disagree with the statements.

Item rankings of a

number of subjects can then be factor analyzed and the
responses of groups of subjects who respond similarly can be
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examined to identify themes in their
responses.
These
themes can be compared with those of
other subjects who load
on other factors.

A major advantage of Q Methodology

is that it does not

begin with predetermined categories of
response but allows
for such categories to emerge from
subject
responses.

As

such it is useful for exploring opinions in
areas where

little is know about the nature of such opinions.
In one study using Q Methodology,

Gore and Leek (1987)

sought to identify differences in values among
influential

citizens in

a

small community in the Pacific Northwest

regarding the issue of substance abuse.

Subjects were asked

to do a Q Sort of 58 statements expressing a concern
about

alcohol abuse in their area.

The resulting Q Sorts were

factor analyzed and the authors identified seven factors

representing differing perspectives on the problem of
substance abuse.

Several of these factors represented views

which contrasted sharply with one another and which implied
different courses of action in dealing with the issue of
substance abuse.

The authors' argue that these differences

represented potential barriers to the development of

a

cohesive public policy regarding support of substance abuse
programs.

And that

a

full appreciation of these differences

in perspective would greatly enhance the chances for success

of those attempting to develop consensus about such policy.

Dennis

(1990)

used Q methodology to clarify questions

concerning events which gave rise to
72

a

sense of patient

control among patients on a medical
surgical unit.
Subjects
were asked to sort a Q deck made up
of items representing a
matrix of items representing dimensions

3x5

of types of

control

(behavioral,

cognitive, or decisional)

and types of

hospitalization events (e.g. illness care,
interpersonal
relationships)
Dennis found three factors which
.

represented three groups of subjects who
prioritized
different types of control events as important
to their
sense of well being during their inpatient stay.
The

identification of such factors had, in Dennis's view,
implications for the behavior of physicians and nurses

m

dealings with the patients in their care.
Peritore (1988) used Q methodology to identify the
roots of differences among ten Marxist political parties in
Brazil.

Using

a 54

card Q deck with positive, negative and

neutral statements about six key issues in leftist thinking,

Peritore identified three factors which he asserts account
for the great majority of the ideological division among the

ten parties.
In a later study Peritore

(1990)

used Q methodology to

examine differences in perspectives among Brazilians

concerning the highly conflictual issue of agrarian reform.
Subjects represented

a

cross section of Brazilian society

including landless peasants, members of the national
government, wealthy land owners and radical political

activists.

The 41 item Q deck was developed from

examination of documents, interviews, media reports and
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debates concerning the topic of agrarian
reform.
Six
different factors emerged from the data
analysis which
Peritore ordered across the left-right
political spectrum.
Peritore used the weighted aggregate item
scores from each
factor to compare and illustrate differences
in
the

perspectives of the six groups.
In summary Q methodology has been used
to identify and

examine differences of perspective of individuals
with
strong investments in a similar issue.

With issues as

distinct as public policy on substance abuse, sense
of
control in a medical setting, agrarian reform or political

ideology researchers have found Q methodology

a

useful

approach to the identification of the differences in

perspective and values among those with
investment in the issue.
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a

critical

CHAPTER III

METHODOLOGY
A.

Rationale for Methodology

The question outlined above was
examined using Q

Methodology as developed by William
Stephenson (1953) and
refined by Steven Brown (1980). Q methodology

aims to allow

for the objective examination of highly
subjective

expressions of individuals and to identify
dimensions of
opinions or attitudes which emerge from such
expressions.
Brown (1980, p. 5) describes Q technique as:
"a set of procedures whereby a sample of
objects is placed

in a significant order with respect to a single
person."

Usually this sample involves statements of opinion
sample)

(Q

that people rank-order in terms of some condition of

instruction

— e.g.,

from 'most agree' to 'most disagree'.

This arrangement of items is called a Q sort.

done by all subjects are then factor-analyzed.

The Q sorts

Factors

consist of groups of people who have ranked the statements
similarly.

Factors are interpreted in terms of Q Sort items

which distinguish subjects loading on one factor from those
who comprise other factors.

A major advantage of Q Methodology for the topic at
hand was that it does not begin with predetermined
categories of response, but instead allows such categories
(in this case:

types of valued outcomes)

actual responses of the subjects.

to emerge from the

Since the goal of this

dissertation was not to determine whether members of the
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various groups agreed or disagreed with
the constructs of
researchers or theoreticians but rather to
examine the ways
and the extent to which they agreed or
disagreed with each
other, Q methodology provided a highly
advantageous approach
to the topic.
B.

Development of Q Sort

The Q sort is a set of items which subjects
are asked
to order in terms of some instruction.

The items in the Q

sort are intended to comprise a sample from the
universe of

possible statements about the subject of interest.
(p.

186)

writes:

Brown

"The selection of statements or other

stimuli for inclusion in a Q sample is of utmost importance
but remains more an art that

a

science..."

In creating a Q

sample it is the goal to have a set of items that is

comprehensive and heterogeneous so as to be representative
of the universe of possible statements.

Brown suggests that

the sample items be generated by first conceiving the range

of items according to initially theoretical dimensions and

establishment

a

matrix of cells corresponding to these

dimensions and their interaction.

Sample items are sought

to fill each cell of the matrix and within each cell items

should be as different from one another as possible.
In this paper the domain of concern was the universe of

possible outcomes to be achieved through the efforts of

publicly funded community mental health programs for
seriously mentally ill adults.

This universe was divided

into ten theoretical categories using three sources.
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The

first was the formulation of Edwald's
described above which
asserts areas of social control,
custodial care and
treatment as separate priorities for
those engaged in the
care of the seriously mentally ill.
Secondly, the outcome

measures that have been defined or asserted
in research
looking at the effectiveness of community
mental health
systems or in describing "ideal" systems were
reviewed.

Common outcome measures described in the literature
which
did not fit easily into the three dimensions
described

above

were used to define additional dimensions.
The third source was a series of focus groups. Each

focus group was comprised of the members of one of the

groups describe in the opening of the paper.
clients,

direct care staff,

Groups of

family members, or directors of

DMH funded programs met and discussed the topic of what

outcomes were desired from the efforts of community mental

health programs.

These discussions were taped recorded and

outcome statements were transcribed by the researcher. As

with the literature review, outcome statements which did not

conform to previously identified dimensions were used to
define additional dimensions. The individual outcomes cited
in the literature
B)

(Appendix A)

and in focus groups

(Appendix

were then examined and divided by the author into the

fourteen categories listed in Tables

1

and 2.

Q sample items were then chosen from the outcomes cited

in the literature and focus groups.

Items were chosen to

represent each type of outcome noted with redundant items

eliminated.

Each of the categories was represented
with
from two to thirteen items. Actual
items for the Q sample
were be taken where possible from
statements made by members
of the focus groups.
A Q sample of 82 items resulted, (see
Table 4 on page 86)
C.

Selection of Subjects

Subjects who were administered the Q sort were
selected
from people who reside in western Massachusetts.

groups consisted of

individuals with

a

1)

DMH priority clients

major Axis

I

Subject

(defined as

psychiatric disorder or

people with other psychiatric disorders who have been

admitted to psychiatric hospitals twice or more in the past
year)

who were receiving services from the DMH community

system,
staff,

2)

parents of DMH priority clients,

3)

direct care

(defined as non supervisory or first line supervisory

staff who work in community based programs funded by the

Department of Mental Health and who work directly with

seriously mentally ill adults),

4)

administrative staff in

community based programs serving DMH priority clients
(defined as a person in the position of program director or

above whose responsibilities are predominately

administrative rather than clinical),

5)

DMH personnel who

made decisions about the structure and funding of this
system,

and

6)

other residents of western Mass who have no

formal role with the DMH system but who fund the system

through their taxes and who might interact with individuals
who receive DMH services in the normal course of events.
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"

More specifically subjects in this
category were defined as
individuals who are not DMH priority clients,
who have never
worked for a program serving individuals
with chronic mental
illness and who are not closely related to
or involved with
a person who is receiving or is
eligible to receive services
from the DMH system.
D.

Collection of Demographic Information

Subjects were asked to identify the nature of their

relationship to the mental health system (i.e., to which
stakeholder group they belong), their age, sex, and level
of
education.

They were also asked to complete a thirteen item

questionnaire indicating their agreement or disagreement
with statements about current social and political issues.
(See Appendix C)
E.

Administration of Q Sort

Subjects were administered the Q Sort and demographic

questions individually or in small groups.

Subjects were

presented with the deck of Q Sample statement cards and were
asked to sort the cards in terms of the priority they gave
to the outcome described on the card.

Subjects were

instructed to sort the Q sample into nine piles constituting
a

quasi-normal distribution. Pile one was labeled with the

statement

"

Most strongly agree that 'The outcome described

on this card should be one of the most important goals of

community programs funded with public money to provide
services for adults with serious psychiatric disorders.

while pile nine was labeled with the statement:
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"

Most

'

"

strongly disagree that

'

The outcome de scribed on thi. ...h

should be one of the mo st imp ortant
goals of communitY
programs funded with pu blic money to nrnvide
services for
adults w ith serious psychiatric disorders.
'

Subjects were asked to place two cards in
the first and
ninth piles which were the most extreme
choices, three cards
in the second and eighth piles,

nine cards in the third and

seventh piles, seventeen cards in the fourth
and six piles
and twenty cards in the fifth pile.
The sort of cards took most subjects about an
hour with
a

few taking substantially longer.

Most subjects reported

finding the task interesting though somewhat difficult
due
to the perceived difficulty in distinguishing similar
items

and the difficulty in assigning different levels of priority
to the outcomes.

were common.

Comments such as "they're all important"

Two subjects in the client group chose not to

complete the task after they had started.

One stated she

simply was not interested in the task and the other who had
taken almost two hours and was only half done asked to

complete the task at another time and then declined when
recontacted.
F.

Analysis of Q Sort

The collected Q sorts were factor analyzed following
the method described in Brown (1980).

The factor analysis

was done with Systat statistical software
Systat,

Inc.

1800 Sherman Ave. Evanston,

components analysis was done and
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a

published by
XL.

A principal

five factor solution

,

.

selected for interpretation.

These five factors explain

51.86?. of the total variance of the
Q Sorts.

A five factor

solution was chosen because the addition
of a sixth factor
did not appreciably add to the percentage
of variability
explained or result in a more interpretable
factor

structure
Factors were rotated using a varimax rotation.

Once

the factors were established those Q sorts which
loaded on

one and only one factor at a level of .50 or higher
were

chosen as being representative of that factor for the

purposes of factor interpretation.
Subject loadings on

significant (p<.01)

a

factor were considered

if the correlation of the loading of a

subject's Q Sort with a factor was greater than 2.bQ(SEJ

where the standard error of correlation (SE^) ^

1

where N= the number of items in the Q Sort

.

All Q sorts which loaded at

a

(82)

/ yfn

level of .50 or greater

on a factor were merged to create a Q sort which exemplified
the factor.

Because individual Q Sorts represented

differing approximations of the underlying factors given
their different loadings on the factors it was necessary to

compensate for these differences in representiveness of the
factors.

To do this items on individual Q sorts were

weighted, with items from Q sorts more closely correlated

with the factor receiving higher weight.
formula was given by Brown

(p.

242)

as:

The weighting
w - f/

(1

-

f' ),

where w is the weight assigned to the Q sort and f is the
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loading of the Q Sort on the factor.

The resultant

"averaged" items then comprised Q sorts for
each factor and
were compared to determine which of the
Q statements were
rated significantly differently between the
various factors.
The significance of differences between
scores
on

individual items was determined by establishing the
standard
error of difference between each pair of factors with
regard
to individual items.

This was done by first establishing

the reliability of each factor using the formula:
r^^

Where

r^,,

= .80p/

+

(1

(p-1) *.80)

= factor reliability,

p = the number of persons

defining the factor and .80 is the estimate of average testretest reliability of the individuals defining the factor
(Brown p. 245)

.

The standard error of each factor

was then established using the formula:

where

=
SE.,
LS

(SE^^)

sVd-r
X
XX
•

)
'

is the standard deviation of the forced Q sort

distribution.

The standard error of differences

then calculated by

SED^.^ = V(SE^2+SEy2)

(SED^.y)

was

where SE^ and SE^ are

the standard error of factors x and y respectively.

Once

the standard error of difference was established for any two

factors item scores were seen as significant if their

difference was greater than 2.58 SED's

(p<

.

01 ). (Brown p.

245)

Once factor scores were established for each factor and

significant differences between factors on individual items
were determined, the factors were interpreted based on the
items which were most extremely rated (either highly
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important or clearly not important)

in each merged Q sort

and on those items which were rated
significantly

differently on one factor Q sort as compared with
the other
Factor Q sorts.
Next differences among factors in terms of
stakeholder

group representation, sex, education, age and response
to
the questionnaire on social issues were examined.

Differences in Stakeholder groups across factors was
done by doing an Anova for each factor with the Stakeholder

group used as the independent variable and the individual
subject loadings on the factor used as the dependent
variable.

Five Anova'

s

were performed, one for each factor.

Similar analyses were done for sex, education, and age.

Education and age were treated as dichotomous variables.
Education was divided into those subjects who possessed

a

bachelor's degree or higher and those subjects who did not
possess a bachelor's degree.

Age was split into those

subjects who were at or below the median age of 44 years and
those subjects who were above the median age.
The thirteen item questionnaire on subject views on

social issues was also factor analyzed.

yielded

a

This analysis

four factor solution with responses to six

questions loading on the first factor, three questions
loading on the second, and two questions loading on the
third and forth factors.

loading on

a

Subject responses to each question

factor were added together to create

score for each factor.

Thus each subject had four
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a

factor

questionnaire factor scores.

Differences in questionnaire

factor scores between subjects loading
on each Q Sort factor
were examined using a single factor Anova.
Groups were

comprised of subjects loading at .50 or greater
on Q Sort
factors with the dependent variable being the
questionnaire
factor score for the particular questionnaire
factor being
examined.
Similary, differences in average questionnaire
factors scores between stakeholder groups were
examined

using

a

single factor Anova.

In any instance that an Anova indicated significant

differences,

further pairwise comparisons were done

determine more precisely where the differences lay.

In such

cases Tukey's HSD Test was used to maintain the Type

I

error

rate at .05.
The interactions of subject sex with the questionnaire

factor scores was examined using two sample t-tests with
subjects'

four questionnaire factors scores used as the

dependent variables.

Similar analyses were performed

comparing using subject education level and age to comprise
groups.

Again subject age and education were considered

dichotomous variables as described above.
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS

A five factor solution of subject responses
to the Q
sort task was chosen for interpretation.

Factors A through

explained respectively 12.1%, 12.6%, 11.3%, 7.2%
and 8.7%
of the sample variability.
Subject loadings on each of
E

the

five factors are shown in Table

3.

Table 3 Five Factor Analysis— Varimax Rotated Loadi
ngs

Loadings accounting for more than 25% of subject variability
(loading of .5 or greater) indicated in bold.
Additional loadings significant at p<.01 indicated in italic
SUB J

.

ID

FACTORS
A
B

C

D

E

SUB J
ID

.

FACTORS
A
B

C

D

E

0.368

0.103

0.580

0.221

0.185

0.026

(0.072)

0.565

0.099

CL045

0.209

0.138

0.152

0.504

0.127

0.438

DC011

0.357

0.220

0.222

0.173

0.606

0128

0.118

DC019

0252

(0 126)

0 151

0098

0.594

0.411

0.315

0.149

PD016

0.217

0462

0.171

0.154

0.561

0.236

0.212

0.336

(0.015)

DC013

0.399

0.370

0.270

(0.048)

0.549

0.501

0.330

0.330

0.150

0.089

DC012

(0.145)

(0.060)

0.467

0.037

0.508

PD007

0.169

0.832

0.126

0.195

(0.140)

DM023

0.229

0.366

(0.029)

0.257

0.497

TX048

(0.239)

0.688

(0.036)

0.122

(0033)

CL046

(0040)

(0,019)

(0139)

0000

0.446

PD008

0.311

0.667

0.134

0.183

0.207

DM030

0476

0.163

0.145

(0.058)

0438

FM027

(0.057)

0.657

0.369

(0.167)

0.306

DC015

0.481

0.146

0.222

0.371

0.406

FM022

(0.051)

0.622

0.440

(0.016)

(0.093)

PD042

0.190

0.374

0.270

(0.130)

0.388

DC010

0.277

0.589

0.289

0.057

0.300

TX003

0.098

0.023

0.405

0.496

(0.362)

PD041

0.392

0.585

0.046

0.388

0.256

DM029

0,258

0473

0,240

0 200

0359

TX002

0.079

0.530

0.522

0.038

(0.101)

FM026

0,117

0.161

(0.054)

0.322

0.330

TX047

(0.104)

0.241

0.729

0.295

0.029

DC014

0449

0.321

0,169

0.327

0.273

FM021

0.359

0.188

0.645

0.012

0.024

TX004

0.089

0.059

0.201

0.437

0.273

FM025

0.136

0.062

0.625

(0.029)

0.070

DC009

0.024

(0.106)

0.083

(0.350)

0.189

FM037

0.274

0.076

0.580

(0.105)

0.339

CL049

0.220

0.027

0.492

0.385

0.146

FM024

0.078

0412

0.574

(0.069)

0,066

FM020

0.284

0 439

0 350

0,239

0,117

TX018

0411

0.169

0.526

0.137

(0.013)

CL005

0.374

0.397

0463

0.067

0.094

CL006

0.014

0.140

0.521

0.117

0.016

CL036

0.320

0.396

0.029

0.135

0.028

TX001

(0.407)

(0.166)

0.229

0.601

(0.053)

DM028

0.750

0.037

(0.061)

0.008

O404

TX017

(0.032)

DM033

0.672

0.142

0.114

0.119

(0.025)

PD040

PD039

0.641

0.201

0.109

(0.269)

0.142

DM035

0.595

(0.328)

(0.084)

0.193

CL044

0.571

(0

232)

0401

DM034

0.556

(0,006)

DM032

0.533

PD038
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Eight subjects loaded on Factors A, B
and C at
of .5 or higher,
at this level.

a

level

four loaded on Factor D and six on
Factor E

Individuals who loaded at this level on

factor were used to interpret each factor.

a

One subject

(TX002)
.5.

had loadings on both factors B and C greater
than
This subject's responses were excluded from
use in

factor interpretation as his response was not
considered as
purely defining of either variable.
A.

Table

A,

Factor Interpretation

which begins on page 84, contains the

Z

scores

associated with each item on each of the five factors which
are interpreted below.

Table 4:

Z

Scores of Q Sort Items for Interpreted Factors

Column C indicates categorization of outcomes done by
researcher prior to administration of Q sort to subjects.
AU-autonomy, BN=basic needs, LS=living situation,
VP=vocational performance, SF=social functioning,
SR=symptom reduction, R=protection of rights, H=reduction
in hospitalization, E=environmental changes, FS=family
skills, FB=family burden,
CR=cost reduction, CB=community
burden, PS=personal satisfaction
Factor
B
C NO A
D
c
E
Item
AU 1 0.84 1.14 0.37 2.09 2.02 People with psychiatric disorders
learn the skills necessary to
live independently.
AU 2 1.36 -0.52 -0.48 -1.68 0.50 People with psychiatric disorders
are better able to pursue and
attain personal goals.
BN 3 -1.48 -0.42 -0.62 -0.64 -1.18 People with psychiatric disorders
are provided protection from
aspects of community life which
are too stressful.
(Continued next page)
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Table

4

.

(cont.)

Fad:or
c NO A

B

C

1.16

-1.15 0.56

'

n

:

D

CB

4

-0.01

FB

5

-1.00 -0.87 -0.28 -0.11

E
-0.42

-0

74

Item
People with psychiatric disorders
have reduced contact with the
criminal justice system.
Families of neonl p wi -t-h
psychiatric disorders learn to
accept their relative s
n*:^^^
Families of people with
psychiatric disorders are more
able to enjoy other parts of
their family life.
People with psychiatric disorders
have stable living situations.
People with psychiatric disorders
reestablish or maintain tipc; -i-n
their families that are positive
and fulfilling.
People with psychiatric disorders
have fewer affective symptoms
such as depression or manic
episodes
People with psychiatric disordprq
earn more money from employment.
People with psychiatric disorders
learn to take appropriate actions
when experiencing symptoms rather
than waiting for others to
identify them as in need of help.
People with psychiatric disorders
develop skills to maintain decent
housing.
People with psychiatric disorders
are ensured an adequate income to
meet basic needs.
People with psychiatric disorders
who are dangerous to others are
identified and removed from the
community as long as they are
dangerous
Families of people with
psychiatric disorders feel less
overwhelmed by dealing with the
illness of their relative.
(Continued Next Page)
'

FB

6

-1.31

-2.02 -1.73 -0.34 -1.82

LS

7

1.33

1.15

0.49

-0.18

Sf

8

-0.30 -0.53 -0.03 0.87

-0.01

SR

9

-1.34 0.64

VP 10
ATT

1

1

AU 12
BN 13

CB

1
1
4

0.95

-0.39 -0.06

0.49

-0.77 -1.81

-2 91

-0

0.74

0.90

1.00

1.64

0.79

1.21

0.59

-0.14 0.02

0.52

0.91

/I

FB 15

0.74

-1.89

0.68

0.80

A AA
0.41

44

-1.26 0.69

2.72

-0.82

-0.68 -0.57 -0.72 -0.89 -0.95
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Table

4

(cont.)

Fad;or

:

n

c NO A
B
I tern
C
D
E
b'S 16 -0.91 -0.38 -0.20
-0.05 -1.08 Family members of people
with

LS 17

0.78

-0.83 -1.17 0.38

SF 18

0.02

-1.59 -0.62 -1.19 0.50

0.39

psychiatric disorders learn
skills to manage the behavior of
their mentally ill relative
People with psychiatric disorders
have a range of housing choices
available to them.
People with psychiatric disorders
are able to be just another face
in the crowd;

SR 19

0.11

VP 20

-0.43 -1.91

AU 21

0.27

-0.25 0.19

AU 22

0.11

-0.69 -1.23 1.34

-0.40

BN 23

0.32

-0.01

-0.33 0.92

0.94

24

-2.01

0.20

-2.48 0.23

-1.57

FB 25

-1.23 -0.54 -0.26 0.35

-1.00

FS 26

-0.82 -1.35 0.49

-1.22

LS 27

-0.31

-1.15 -0.19 -0.56 -0.50

SF 28

0.38

-0.57 0.25

(JR

1.83

1.58

0.92

-1.27 0.89

1.91

-1.20

-1.13 0.79

0.19

-0.18 0.16

are able to fit in

People with psychiatric disorders
have symptoms reduced to the
extent that they can function.
People with psychiatric disorders
contribute in some way to their
communities
People with psychiatric disorders
are not afraid to be in the
community.
People with psychiatric disorders
become more involved in normal
community activities.
People with psychiatric disorders
feel psychologically safe being
in the community.
People with psychiatric disorders
require less expensive services
over time so that the burden on
the taxpayers is reduced.
Families of people with
psychiatric disorders do not have
to assume as much of the burden
of caring for their ill relative.
Family members of people with
psychiatric disorders increase
their knowledge of the nature of
mental illness.
People with psychiatric disorders
have living situations separate
from their families available to
them.
People with psychiatric disorders
feel like part of society.
(Continued Next Page)
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Table
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(cont.)

4

Fad;or

~

:

~

c NO A
R
p
I tern
D
b
SR 29 0.83 1.32 0.84 1.19 2.73 People with psychiatric
disorders
learn to manaae thpi r <?\/TnT^-i-r-,me

VP 30

0.47

Au" 31

-0.34 0.54

0.36

1.35

0.53

AU 32

0.40

0.97

1.60

1.79

-0.25 -0.78 -0.49 -0.14

0.85

People with psychiatric disorders
develop better work skills.
People with psychiatric disorders
learn practical skills c;nr-h
cooking, shopping and money
management
People with psychiatric disorders
develop the ability to recognize
when they need help and to ask
for it.

33

PR

rD

f\

no

•1

CO

-\J.\Z

0.73

U.OO

-1.55 -0.65 0.35

-0.65 -1.45

-1.00 -1.37 -1.78 -0.29 -1.37

36

-0.65 -0.60 -0.90 -0.38 -1.24

LS 37

0.84

-0.91

0.31

SF 38

1.06

-0.61

-0.25 -1.34 0.35

SR 39

0.27

1.32

0.47

SF 40

1.04

-0.28 -0.29 0 95

AU

41 0.23

-0.68 -0.52

-0

79 -0 18

0 61

0.40

0.30

-0.22 0.48

BN 42

0.25

1.00

1.04

-0.01

BN 43

1.33

1.49

3.35

-0.07 0.33

0.52

People with psychiatric disorders
obtain long term security.
Fewer services are needed over
time by individuals served by
community programs.
Families experience less stress
due to their relative's illness
The coping ability of family
members of people with
psychiatric disorders improves.
People with psychiatric disorders
live in safe and attractive
neighborhoods
People with psychiatric disorders
are not lonely, they have some
friends
People wi th psychiatric di sorders
experience fewer episodes of
decompensation
People with psychiatric disorders
develop a circle of acquaintances
or friends which provide support
to them and vice versa.
People with psychiatric disorders
learn to protect themselves from
victimization
People with psychiatric disorders
are helped to obtain proper
medical and dental care.
People with psychiatric disorders
have a "safety net" of services
to ensure that their basic needs
are met.
(Continued Next Page)
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Table

4

n

0.50

-1.63 -0.79 -0.49 -1.10 -1.16

46

0.29

1.10

PS 47

0.27

-0.73 0.52

SF 48

-0.15 -0.82

SR 49

0.66

1.48

LS 50

1.20

-0.28 -0.75 0.42

AU 51

-0.23 0.57

0.05

-1.78 0.54

BN 52

-0.34 0.71

1.26

0.57

BN 53

-0.44 2.41

1.05

-0.19 -0.39

E

54

0.15

-9 11

-1.23 0.04

0.37

0.45

1.19

0.56

-0.68 0.47

-0.67

0.95

FB 55

-1.64 -1.92 -1.89 0.58

H

-0.07 0.66

56

.

:

c NO A
B
C
D
E
E
44 -0.11 -0.58 1.04 1.37

H

.

(cont.)

Fad_or

FB~ 45

..

PS 57

1.01

SR 58

-0.13 0.14

-0.43

-

1

.

-0.86

0.81

0.77

0.33

-1.37

JO -0.29 -0.26

-0.58 1.69

-0.38 -1.14 0.66

Item
The public becomes better
educated about the nature of
mental illness.
Families experience less
financial hardship due to their
relatives illness.
People with psychiatric disorders
do not go into the hospital as
often
People with psychiatric disorders
feel better about their lives.
People with psychiatric disorders
are accepted by the community.
The incidence of drug and alcohol
abuse among people with
psychiatric disorders is reduced
People with psychiatric disorders
live in their own homes in the
community along side other
citi zens
People with psychiatric disorders
reduce their dependence on
others
People with psychiatric disorders
are helped to obtain available
financial entitlements such as
SSI or Food Stamps.
People with psychiatric disorders
who are at risk of hurting
themselves are identified and
prevented from doing so.
The stigma associated with mental
illness is reduced.
Families experience less guilt
about their relative's illness
and situation.
People with psychiatric disorders
spend shorter periods of time in
hospitals
People with psychiatric disorders
experience greater self respect.
People with psychiatric disorders
show increased tolerance for
stress
(Continued Next Page)
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1

BN 62

^

.

:

n

c NO A
B
C
D
E
59 -0.55 0.85 0.90 -1 43 -0

ATT

.

(cont.)
Fac" :or

fb" 60

.

-1.18 -1.63 -0.43 -2 37

-1

Item
67

14

2.96

0.95

0.78

0.15

2.17

0.47

0.18

1.06

0.23

-0.14

pbycfiiaLnc disoraers
who have felt suicidal no longer
J-

'^^^j^xc:

w_LLii

feel that way.
h ami i
p s of r^c^r\r\ o
psychiatric disorders feel
1

1

-i

+-

comfortable havinrr -t-hf^-i-r -f^ityitIw
member in the community.
People with psychiatric disorders
gain increased ability to direct
their own lives.
People with psychiatric disorders
are orovided wi f'h Hp^r^on-tPeople with psychiatric disorders
who are unable to care for
themselves in thp mTnTrmn h\7 oT7o-n
with assistance are identified
and placed where thev ran hp
cared for.
There is increased public
awareness of and support for the
mentally ill.
Families experience less worry
about their relatives
People with psychiatric disorders
are no longer be put in hospitals
for so long that they lose their
ability to live in the community.
People with psychiatric disorders
feel constructive
People with psychiatric di s orders
experience a reduced, livable
level of anxiety.
People with psychiatric disorders
show an increased ability to
manage their behavior and
emotions
Community members feel less
distressed about having mentally
ill members of society living
among them.
People with psychiatric disorders
develop better coping and
problems solving skills
(Continued Next Page)
i-i

BN 63

-0.70 1.53

1.39

0.24

-0.28

i

E

0.41

-0.65 0.72

1.52

-0.24

t'B

65

-1.55 -1.28 -0.90 -0.37 -0.82

H

66

2.94

0.73

PS 67

0.09

-1.02 -0.33 -0.26 0.24

SR 68

-0.51

1.07

0.45

0 10

1

SR 69

0.23

0.70

1.04

0.18

1.37

E

70

AU 71

0.92

1.50

-0.29 -1.94 -0.06

-1

0.54

0.84

0.60

0.82

19

-0.63

-1

11

09

2.00
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(cont.)

Fad:or
c NO A
B
C
D
BN 72 1.04 0.36 1.19 0.11

CB~ 73

-2.51

E
0.42

-0.72 -1.55 -0.35 -2.22

I tern

People with psychiatric disorders
are given the supports necessary
LP maintain decent housing
The larger society is protected
from disruption by people with
pbycniatric aisorders living
the community.
The oppression and discrimination
experienced by the mentally ill

m

E

74

0.26

-0.39 0.30

FB 75

-0.54 -0.81

LS 76

0.92

0.59

0.70

-1.13 -0.69 -1.47

-0.44 0.43

-0.27 -0.48

Families of people with
psychiatric disorders experience
itibb aisruption due to the
behavior of their relative.
People with psychiatric disorders
ve j_n a Clean, wel 1 maintained
housing
People with psychiatric disorders
i^uiLLt;
Lu LeriLis wicn navmg a
chronic illness
People with psychiatric disorders
iiavt; Lfciwfcix bympLoms sucn as
hallucinations or delusions.
The rights of people with
psychiatric disorders will be
-L -L

PS 77

-0.51

0.08

0.49

-0.59 0.93

SR 78

-1.10 0.56

0.32

-1.16 0.27

R

79

1.37

0.50

1.39

0.76

CB 80

0.37

1.14

-0.09 0.65

-0.86

AU 81

0.78

0.48

-0.20 0 76

0 36

BN 82

-0.35 -0.48 0.20

0.52

-0.38 -0.73

The occurrence of dangerous
behaviors in the community by
^c:j-ouj.io w_LLii poyoiixd-LJirc proDiems
is reduced.
People with psychiatric disorders
move to more independent living

situations
People with psychiatric disorders
are ensured an adequate diet.

Content analysis of the five factors suggested factor
names of Factor A: Self Direction, Factor

B:

Risk Reduction

and Stability, Factor C: Provision of Basic Needs,

Factor

Responsible and Integrated Community Living and Factor
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E:

D:

Increased Autonomy Through Skill Development
and Symptom
Reduction. A description of each factor
follows below.
1.

Factor A: Self Direction
The weighted Q Sort associated with Factor
A indicates

high value placed on increases in the ability
of those
with psychiatric disorders to direct their own
a

lives.

two most strongly endorsed outcomes were item 61:

The

"People

with psychiatric disorders gain increased ability to
direct
their own lives." and item 66: "People with psychiatric

disorders are no longer put in hospitals for so long that
they lose their ability to live in the community."
two items had

scores of 2.96 and 2.94 respectively.

Z

next highest outcome,

item 79:

The

"The rights of people with

psychiatric disorders will be protected." received
of only 1.36.

These

a Z

score

The differences between the level at which

these two items were endorsed on factor A as compared with

each of the other four factors was highly significant
(p<.01). The forth most heavily endorsed outcome on factor A

was item

2:

"People with psychiatric disorders are better

able to pursue and attain personal goals."

Differences for

this item between factor A and the other factors is again

highly significant with all other factors putting less value
on this outcome.

While factor A emphasizes the ability to make decisions

regarding one's life, this emphasis is not synonymous with
the preconceived category of autonomy, which implies an

ability to live independent from the support of others.
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Some items reflective of increased autonomy
are highly
ranked: "People with psychiatric disorders
develop skills to
maintain decent housing.: (Z=1.21, rank=7) and
"People with
psychiatric disorders learn the skills necessary
to live

independently."

(

Z= 84 rank=15)
.

,

.

However,

factor A also

emphasizes item 43: "People with psychiatric disorders
have
a

'safety net' of services to ensure that their basic
needs

are met."

This is the sixth most heavily endorsed item on

factor A and is significantly more valued on factor A than
on factors

Item 72,

C,

D,

and E.

It is valued similarly on Factor B.

"People with psychiatric disorders are given the

supports necessary to maintain decent housing." and item

13,

"People with psychiatric disorders are ensured an adequate

income to meet basic needs." are ranked eleventh and

fourteenth of the eighty two items with
and .91 respectively.

a Z

scores of 1.04

Item 51: "People with psychiatric

disorders reduce their dependence on others." receives

a

rank of 50(z=-.23) of the 82 items.
Issues of social control or community burden, on the

other hand, are not seen as important on Factor A.

The

least endorsed outcome on factor A is item 73: "The larger

society is protected from disruption by people with

psychiatric disorders living in the community.
was significantly more important on factors

B,

This item
C and D.

The

third least endorsed outcome is item 14: "People with

psychiatric disorders who are dangerous to others are
identified and removed from the community as long as they
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are dangerous."

This item was significantly more
important

on all other factors and was in fact the
highest rated

outcome on factor D and the second most highly
endorsed
outcome on factor B!
Interestingly,

though Factor A highly values the

ability to be in control of one's life, it does
not
emphasize reduction of the symptoms of psychiatric
disorders
as a means to this end.

For example item 19,

"People with

psychiatric disorders have symptoms reduced to the extent
that they can function is ranked at 41 of 82 on factor A and
is seen as significantly less important than on any of
the

other factors as is item

9:

"People with psychiatric

disorders have fewer affective symptoms such as depression
or manic episodes."

A number of other items relating to

reduction of symptomotology are ranked below the median on
factor A.

Items 68;

experience

a reduced,

"People with psychiatric disorders

livable level of anxiety.",

59:

"People with psychiatric disorders who have felt suicidal no

longer feel that way." and 78: "People with psychiatric

disorders have fewer symptoms such as hallucinations or
delusions." are ranked 60th,

62nd and 70th respectively.

Also impacts on the families of those with psychiatric

disorder are not seen as among the most important outcomes
on factor A.

The highest ranked items related to family

burden is item 75: "Families of people with psychiatric
disorders experience less disruption due to the behavior of
their relative." which is ranked 61st of the 82 items.
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Thus it would appear that Factor A
envisions a set of
outcomes in which those with psychiatric
disorders are able
to feel increasingly in charge of their
own destinies while
at the same time have adequate supports
available should

they be needed.
It is not assumed that this increase in
the ability to

feel in control of

one's destiny is necessarily

accomplished through reductions of symptomotology

.

This

factor rejects an emphasis on social control or protection
of the community and does not see positive impacts on
the

relatives of the mentally ill as

a

major aim of the

community mental health system.
This factor does not appear to assert

a

goal of

independence or autonomy but rather one of the ability to be

increasingly influential in determining the nature of one's
own actions and that of one's support system.

metaphor might be

a

A useful

squad of soldiers made up of

a

sergant

and a group of privates trying to stay alive in combat.

Even though the sergant is the one in charge of the squad
and most in charge of any decision making; both the sergant

and privates need to depend on each other for survival.
Factor A seems to envision moving those with psychiatric

disorders from the position of private to that of sergant;
still having

a

need to depend on others for support but

nevertheless far more in charge of their own destiny.
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2.

Facto r B: Risk Reduction and Stability

Factor

B,

by contrast,

focuses heavily on the reduction

of risk and the establishment of stability
both for those

with psychiatric disorders and for those who
interact with
them.

The two most highly valued outcomes are item
53:

"People with psychiatric disorders who are at risk
of

hurting themselves are identified and prevented from
doing
so."

(Z=2.41)

and item 14:

"People with psychiatric

disorders who are dangerous to others are identified and

removed from the community as long as they are dangerous."
(Z=2.26)
8th,

Factor B's highest ranked outcome is ranked 58th,

46th,

and 51st on Factors A,

C,

D,

and E respectively

with all differences being significant (p<.01).

Also highly

ranked outcomes related to reduction of risk were item

63:

People with psychiatric disorders who are unable to care for

themselves in the community even with assistance are

identified and placed where they can be cared for."
rank=4),

item 43:

(Z=1.53,

"People with psychiatric disorders have a

'safety net' of services to ensure that their basic needs
are met."

(Z=1.49,

rank=5)

,

item

4:

"People with psychiatric

disorders have reduced contact with the criminal justice
system"

(Z=1.16,

rank=9)

and item 80:

"The occurrence of

dangerous behaviors in the community by persons with

psychiatric disorders is reduced."

(Z=1.14,

rank=ll)

of these items, with the exception of item 43,

.

Each

is

significantly more highly ranked on factor B than on factor
A.

Though item 43 regarding provision of
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a

safety net of

services is ranked similarly on Factors
A (rank=6, Z=1.33)
and B (rank=5, Z=1.49) in the context
of other highly ranked
items their meanings appear quite different
on the two

factors.

While on factor A the safety net appears to

provide the basis of support from which those
with

psychiatric disorders could begin to direct their
own lives,
on factor B this safety net would seemed aimed at
ensuring
that no harm befall those who have psychiatric disorders
or
the community in which they live.
The concern in factor B does not seem to relate

directly to the perspective of those who experience
psychiatric disorders.

Outcomes such as item 57: "People

with psychiatric disorders experience greater self
respect.",

item 54: "The stigma associated with mental

illness is reduced.", and item 47: "People with psychiatric

disorders feel better about their lives." are all ranked

below the median on factor B (ranks=49,
respectively)

.

61,

and 64

Further items 54 and 47 are scored

significantly lower than on the other four factors and item
57 is scored significantly lower on all other factors with

the exception of factor D.

Reduction of symptoms is more highly valued in factor B
than in factor A.

Of the ten outcomes conceived of by the

researcher as relating to symptom reduction (items:
29,

39,

49,

58,

59,

69,

68,

and 78)

9,

19,

all were rated more

highly on factor B than on Factor A with seven of these
differences being significant (p<.01).
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Further item 49:

"The incidence of drug and alcohol abuse
among people with

psychiatric disorders is reduced." and item 39
"People with
psychiatric disorders experience fewer episodes
of

decompensation." are significantly more highly rated
on
Factor B than on each of the other factors.
In
fact,

Factor

B is the only factor on which all of the
items which were

conceived of by the researcher as relating to symptom
reduction are positively valued.
9,

19,

29,

39,

49,

58,

59,

68,

These 10 outcomes

69,

and 78)

score of .99 on factor B as compared to
-.15,

.55,

-.20,

and .63 on factors A,

Z

C,

received

(items
a

mean

Z

score averages of
D,

and E

respectively.

When compared to factor

A,

factor B de-emphasizes

improvements from the subjective view of those with

psychiatric disorders.

Of the items which were designated

as falling in the personal satisfaction category

(item 57:

"People with psychiatric disorders experience greater self
respect.",

item 47 "People with psychiatric disorders feel

better about their lives.", item 77 "People with psychiatric
disorders come to terms with having
item 67:

a

chronic illness.", and

"People with psychiatric disorders feel

constructive.")

all the items indicating improvement from

the point of view of the affected individual were ranked

below the median on factor B and were ranked significantly
lower than on factor A (p<.01).

Item 77 regarding coming to

terms with having a chronic illness was rated slightly above
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the median on factor B

(

Z= 08 rank=39)
,

.

and was significantly

higher (p<.05) than on factor A.

Similarly items conceived by the researcher
as
reflecting outcomes concerned with social
functioning (item
18: "People with psychiatric disorders are able
to
be just

another face in the crowd; are able to fit in.",
item 28:
People with psychiatric disorders feel like part of
society.",

item 38:

not lonely,

"People with psychiatric disorders are

they have some friends.", item 40: "People with

psychiatric disorders develop

a

circle of acquaintances or

friends which provide support to them and vice versa.", and

item 48:

"People with psychiatric disorders are accepted by

the community.")

had lower

z

are ranked below the median on factor B and

scores on factor B than on A. Five of the six

differences were significant (items

18,

28,

and 40: p<.01;

items 38 and 48: p<.05).
In summary factor B emphasizes a reduction in the

disturbing and dangerous effects of serving those with
serious mental illness in the community and reductions in

symptoms of psychiatric disorders, while attaching less

importance to the subjective experience of improvement on
the part of those with psychiatric disorders or improvements
in their social functioning and integration in the

community.
3.

Factor

C:

Provision of Basic Needs

Factor C seems mainly concerned with ensuring that

those with psychiatric disorders are well cared for in the
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community.
(Z-3.35)

By far the most heavily endorsed
outcome

is 43:

"People with psychiatric disorders have

a

'safety net' of services to ensure that their
basic needs
are met."
Further, of the eleven most highly endorsed

outcomes seven fall into the category of basic
needs as
conceived by the researcher (item 43, item 63 [rank=4,
z=1.39]:

"People with psychiatric disorders who are unable

to care for themselves in the community even with
assistance

are identified and placed where they can be cared for.",

item 52

[rank=5,

z=1.26]:

"People with psychiatric disorders

are helped to obtain available financial entitlements such
as SSI or Food Stamps.",

item 72

[rank=6 z-1.19]:

"People

with psychiatric disorders are given the supports necessary
to maintain decent housing.",

item 62

[rank=7 z=1.06]:

"People with psychiatric disorders are provided with decent
housing.",

item 53 [rank-8 z=1.05]: "People with psychiatric

disorders who are at risk of hurting themselves are

identified and prevented from doing so.", and item 42
[rank=ll z=1.04]:

"People with psychiatric disorders are

helped to obtain proper medical and dental care").

Except

for item 72 each of these outcomes is rated significantly

more highly on factor C as compared with factor A.

In

comparison to factor B five of the seven basic need outcomes
are rated significantly more highly on factor C.

The two of

these basic need items for which this is not the case are
items which deal with risk of harm which was the central

concern of factor

B.

Item 63 "People with psychiatric
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disorders who are unable to care for
themselves in the
community even with assistance are identified
and placed
where they can be cared for." is rated
similarly on

factors

B and C and item 53:

"People with psychiatric disorders who

are at risk of hurting themselves are
identified and

prevented from doing so." is rated as significantly
more
important on factor B.
Item 33,

(rank=21,

z=.73)

"People with psychiatric

disorders obtain long term security," another outcome

related to meeting basic needs, while not among the highest
ranked items on factor C is rated as significantly more
important on factor C than on any of the other factors.
Factor C also deems protection of the rights of those

with psychiatric disorders as highly important.

Item

79: "The rights of people with psychiatric disorders will
be

protected." is ranked third on factor C
A)

(as

it is on factor

and is seen as significantly more important than on

factors

B,

D or E.

Factor C's meaning is also made clear by those outcomes
seen as least important outcomes.

Item 24:

"People with

psychiatric disorders require less expensive services over
time so that the burden on the taxpayers is reduced." was
the lowest rated item on factor C [z=-2.48] and was ranked

lower on factor C than on any other factor with the

differences between factor C and factors
significant (p<.01).
reduction,

item 34:

B,

D and E being

Another outcome related to cost
"Fewer services are needed over time by
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.

.

individuals served by community programs.",
was also rated
lowly (rank=76
1.55).
Factor C rated this item

significantly lower than did all other factors.
factor A, p<.01 for factors

B,

D,

(p<.05 for

E)

Also seen as relatively unimportant on Factor
goals related to reduced hospitalization.

C

Item 56:

were
"People

with psychiatric disorders spend shorter periods of
time in
hospitals." and item 46: "People with psychiatric disorders
do not go into the hospital as often." were ranked 74th
and

81st on factor C and both items were significantly less

important (p<.01) on factor C than on any of the other four
factors
In summary factor C expresses a primary concern for

ensuring the well being of those with psychiatric disorders.
It emphasizes provision of supports over development of

autonomy or independent decision making.

No great

importance is attached to the reduction of cost of services
or the goal of keeping people out of hospitals, goals that

could potentially conflict with the goal of providing for
the basic needs of those with psychiatric disorders.
4.

Factor

D:

Responsible and Integrated Community Living

Factor D starts with an emphasis on protecting the
community.

The most heavily endorsed outcome is item 14:

"People with psychiatric disorders who are dangerous to

others are identified and removed from the community as long
as they are dangerous."

This item is rated as more

important than on any other factor; significantly more so
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when compared to factors

A,

C and E.

other items relating

to dangerousness or illegal behavior
are also rated

relatively highly on factor

D.

Item 80:

"The occurrence of

dangerous behaviors in the community by
persons with
psychiatric problems is reduced." is ranked 21st

(z=.65)

which is significantly higher than factors

C and E.

Item

4:

"People with psychiatric disorders have reduced
contact with
the criminal justice system." is ranked 25th and
is

significantly higher than on factors C and

E,

though

significantly lower than on factor B.
Beyond the concern for community safety factor D also
emphasizes

the development of the skills necessary to live

competently in the community.

Four of the eight highest

ranked items fell in the category of items considered by the

researcher to represent autonomy.
(rank=2,

z-2.09);

These include item

"People with psychiatric disorders learn

the skills necessary to live independently.",
(rank=3,

z=1.64):

1

item 11

"People with psychiatric disorders learn

to take appropriate actions when experiencing symptoms

rather than waiting for others to identify them as in need
of help.",

item 32

(rank=4,

z=1.60):

"People with

psychiatric disorders develop the ability to recognize when
they need help and to ask for it.", and item 31
z=1.35):

(rank=8,

"People with psychiatric disorders learn practical

skills such as cooking, shopping and money management."
Curiously, on several other outcomes conceived of by
the researcher as representing increased autonomy, the
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scores on factor D were the lowest of
any factor.
{rank=78,

z=-1.68):

item

2

"People with psychiatric disorders are

better able to pursue and attain personal
goals." and item
51

(rank=79,

z=-1.78)

"People with psychiatric disorders

reduce their dependence on others." were not only
among the
lowest on factor D but were ranked significantly
lower than
on each of the other factors.
Item 61 (rank=37, z=.15):
"People with psychiatric disorders gain increased ability
to

direct their own lives." while near the median on factor D
was again ranked significantly lower than on any other
factor.

Thus it would appear that though it is important to

develop skills to care for oneself the development of these
skills is not seen as

a

step toward achieving true autonomy.

Factor D also emphasizes to
factors,

a

greater extent than other

the relationship of those with psychiatric

disorders to the community.

Two highly ranked items refer

specifically to changes in the community.
z=1.52):

Item 64

(rank=5,

"There is increased public awareness of and support

for the mentally ill." is rated significantly higher on

factor D than on the other four factors
(rank=7,

z=1.37):

and item 44

"The public becomes better educated about

the nature of mental illness." is rated significantly more

highly than on all other factors except factor
Further,

C.

several items involving increased positive

interactions with the community are highly rated.
(rank=9,

z=1.34):

Item 22

"People with psychiatric disorders become

more involved in normal community activities.", item 48
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(rank=10,

z=1.19):

"People with psychiatric disorders are

accepted by the community.", item 40 (rank=ll,
z=.95):
"People with psychiatric disorders develop
a circle of
acquaintances or friends which provide support to
them and
vice versa.", and item 20 (rank=:16, z=.89):
"People with
psychiatric disorders contribute in some way to their
communities." all indicate

a

concern for the interaction of

those with psychiatric disorders and their communities.
Items 22 and 20 are ranked significantly more highly on

factor D than on the other

4

factors while item 48 is ranked

significantly higher on factor D than on factors

A,

B,

and C

and item 40 significantly more highly than on factors B and
C.

Two other items relating to feeling safe in the

community: item 41

(rank-47,

z=-.22)

"People with

psychiatric disorders learn to protect themselves from
victimization." and item 21

(rank=70,

z=-1.13):

"People with

psychiatric disorders are not afraid to be in the
community." received their lowest scores on factor D and in
the case of item 21 the scores were significantly lower than

on all other factors. This may represent of a benign view of
the community as relates to those with psychiatric disorders

rather than

a

lack of concern for their safety.

In summary factor D,

like factor

B,

expresses

a

concern

for minimizing the risks to the community involved in

serving those with psychiatric disorders in the community,
but also emphasizes increasing community acceptance and
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positive interactions between the community
and those with
psychiatric disorders as important outcomes.
Additionally,
the development of the skills necessary
to live

successfully,

if not autonomously,

important outcomes on factor
5.

in the community are also

D.

Factor E: Incr eased Autonomy Through Skill Development

and Symptom Reduction
Factor

E,

more than any other factor, emphasizes the

reduction of symptoms associated with psychiatric disorders
and the development of the skills to live autonomously.

The

single most highly endorsed outcome is item 29: "People with

psychiatric disorders learn to manage their symptoms." which
was originally classified by the researcher as

a

symptom

reduction outcome but might also be seen as falling into the

category of increased autonomy outcomes depending on whether
one thinks of managing symptoms as necessarily reducing them
or simply as learning to deal with their presence.

Other

highly ranked items related to the reduction of symptoms
were item 19 (rank=5, z=1.91): "People with psychiatric

disorders have symptoms reduced to the extent that they can
function.",

item 69

(rank=8,

z=1.37):

"People with

psychiatric disorders show an increased ability to manage
their behavior and emotions.", and item 68

(rank=9,

z=l.ll):

"People with psychiatric disorders experience a reduced,

livable level of anxiety."
Of the fourteen highest ranked items,

six fall into the

category of outcomes indicating increased autonomy.
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Item 61

(rank-2,

z=2.17):

"People with psychiatric disorders gain

increased ability to direct their own lives.",
item
(rank=3,

z=2.02):

"People with psychiatric disorders learn

the skills necessary to live independently.",
(rank-4,

z=2.00):

1

item 71

"People with psychiatric disorders develop

better coping and problems solving skills.", item 32
(rank=6,

z=1.79):

"People with psychiatric disorders develop

the ability to recognize when they need help and to
ask for
it.",

item 21

(rank=13,

z=.79):

"People with psychiatric

disorders are not afraid to be in the community.", and item
11

(rank=14,

z=.79):

"People with psychiatric disorders

learn to take appropriate actions when experiencing symptoms

rather than waiting for others to identify them as in need
of help." all speak to an increased capacity to approach

community living with increased competence and confidence.
For factor

E,

these increased skills are, unlike factor

associated with
51

(rank=21,

a

reduced need for help from others.

z=.54):

D,

Item

"People with psychiatric disorders

reduce their dependence on others." was in the top quarter
of outcomes on factor E as compared with a rank of 80th on

factor D.

Improvements in the self image of those with

psychiatric disorders are also highly valued on factor
Item 57

(rank=7,

z=1.69):

"People with psychiatric disorders

experience greater self respect." and item 77
z=.93):

E.

(rank=ll,

"People with psychiatric disorders come to terms

with having

a

chronic illness." were rated higher than on
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each of the other factors.

This difference was significant

for all comparisons with the exception
of the difference

between factors E and C on item 77. item
z=.24):

67

(rank=(39,

"People with psychiatric disorders feel

constructive.", while near the median rank on factor

E,

was

ranked higher than on any other factor with the
difference
in

Z

scores being significant when compared to factors B
and

C.

Neither protection of the community nor reduction of
family burden were seen as important outcomes on factor
Item 73

(rank=82,

z=-2.22):

E.

"The larger society is protected

from disruption by people with psychiatric disorders living
in the community." was the lowest rated outcome on factor E

and the other items which spoke specifically to protection
of the community,

item

(rank=53,

4

z— .42):

"People with

psychiatric disorders have reduced contact with the criminal
justice system.", item 14

(rank=62,

z=-.82):

"People with

psychiatric disorders who are dangerous to others are
identified and removed from the community as long as they
are dangerous." and item 80

(rank=65,

z=-.86):

"The

occurrence of dangerous behaviors in the community by
persons with psychiatric problems is reduced." were ranked
well below the median.

Item 80 was significantly less

important on factor E as compared to all other factors,

while item

4

was significantly less important as compared

with factors B and D and item 14 was significantly less
important when compared to all factors other than factor A.
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:

Of the ten items seen as relating
to reduced family
burden, the highest ranked was item 5
(rank=61, z=-.74):

"Families of people with psychiatric disorders
learn to
accept their relative's illness." and the
lowest ranked was
item 6 (rank=81, z=-1.82): "Families of
people with

psychiatric disorders are more able to enjoy other
parts of
their family life."
In summary,

factor E emphasizes outcomes relating to

the improved capacity of those with psychiatric
disorders
to:

manage their own lives, gain control of the symptoms of

their disorder and experience greater self respect.

Of

relatively little importance on this factor are outcomes
concerning effects on either the families of those with

psychiatric disorders or the community in which they live.
B.

Comparison of Loading on Factors by Stakeholder Groups
Table

5,

a

summary of Table

3,

shows the numbers of

each stakeholder group who loaded uniquely at

a

level of .50

or higher on each of the five factors.

Table 5 Number of Stakeholders per Group Loading on
One and Only One Factor at Level of .50 or Greater
FACTORS

Group
Clients
Families
DMH Staff
Program Directors
Direct Care Staff
Taxpayers
Total

A

B

C

D

E

None

Total

1

0

1

1

1

3

7

4

0

0

^.

O

0

o

5

0

0

0

1

2

b

2

3

0

1

1

1

8

n

1

0

4

3

8

0

1

n
o

2

0

8

7

7

4

7

110

8

14
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Visual inspection reveals such interesting
findings as
the fact that factor A, on which five
Department of Mental
Health staff have their primary loading has no
family
members, taxpayers, direct care staff and only
one client

who have high loadings on it.

Similarly factor

which half the family members have

a

C,

which on

loading of .50 or

better has no paid staff (DMH, Program Directors, Direct
Care Staff)
Table

loading on it at
6

a

level of .50 or above.

indicates the average loading of each

stakeholder group on each factor.
Table 6 Average Loading of Stakeholder Groups
on Five Q Sort Factors
Factors
Group
A
p
C
D
Clients
.238
121
.274
.191
Families
.143
327
.441
023
DMH
.509
135
.118
171
Prog. Dir
32 6
.435
.139
.155
Direct Care
.262
.169
.234
083
-.013
Taxpayers
.239
.335
.338

E

.139
.145
.280
.200
428

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

-.005

As can be seen the DMH subjects load most heavily on

Factor

A,

the Program Director subjects on Factor

Families and Clients on Factor

C,

Direct Care Staff on Factor E.

B,

Taxpayers on Factor D and

Table

7

summarizes the

results of analyses of the variance of stakeholder loadings
on each of the five factors

These Anovas indicate that significant differences

among stakeholder groups exist on Factors

111

A,

C,

and

E,

at a

level of p<.05 while differences among
groups did not reach
this level of significance for factors B and
D.

Table 7 Summary of Anovas of Stakeholder Loadings
on Five Q Sort Factors
Sum of
Squares

Fact:or

Between Groups
Within Groups
B Between Groups
Within Groups
C Between Groups
Within Groups
D Between Groups
Within Groups
E Between Groups
Within Groups

/\

.228
1
637
0 591
2 604
1

r-

5

0.246
0.040
0.118
0.064
0.118

41

0

O

.

41

.

5

.

41

0.591
1 636
0.459
1 .725
0. 855
.

1

Mean
DF Square

.

381

5

41
5

41

040
0.092
0. 042
0 .171
034

F
6.

150

Prob.
0.000

1

.861

2

.

962

0.023

2

.180

0.075

5.079

0.001

0.
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.

Pairwise group comparisons yielded the probabilities

listed in Table

8. (p. 112)

This table shows that there were

significant differences in loadings on Factor A between the
DMH staff compared with both the family member and taxpayer

groups with the DMH group loading more highly; as well as

between the Program Director and taxpayer groups with the
Program Directors loading more highly on the factor; that on
Factor C family members mean loading was significantly

higher than that of both the DMH and Program Director
groups

;

and that on Factor E the Direct Care groups mean

loading was significantly higher than those of the client,
family,

and taxpayer groups and the DMH groups mean was also

significantly higher than that of the taxpayer group.
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Table 8 Significance of Differences Among
Stakeholder Groups
Average Loading on Factors A, C and E.
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Comparison of Loading on Factors by Sex

The results of a comparison of the loadings of men

versus those of women is shown in Table

While

(p.

114).

men loaded on average higher on factors A and

E and

average loaded higher on factors

two sample T-

B,

C,

9

and

D,

women on

tests showed no significant differences between men and

women on any of the factors
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Table 9 Comparison of Average Male and
Female Loadinqs on
Five Q Sort Factors

Average loading on factor
A
r
B
D

Sex

Male
n=21)
Female (n=26)
p

0.258
0.233

(two tail)

0

.728

204

E

0

0.269

236
0.274

0.147
0.170

0.233
0.172

0.408

0.562

0.717

0

0

.

354

Comparison of Loading on Factors by Age

D.

A comparison of average factor loadings for subjects younger
than the median age of 44 years with those older than 44 is

given in Table 10

(p.

114).

Once again, no of the

differences were significant, though factor A came close
with those at or below the median age loading more heavily
on the factor.

Table 10 Comparison of Average Loading of Those Younger than
or Equal to Median Subject Age with Those Older than Median
Age

Average loading on factor:
Age
44 years or less
45 years or more

p

E.

(

(n=25)
(n=22)

two tail)

:

A

B

0.298
0. 182

0.224
0.258

0.113

0.

667

D

E

0.264

0.140
0.181

.199
0. 199

0.830

0.533

0. 998

c
0

.250

0

Comparison of Loading on Factors by Education

The fourth comparison was done by education with those who

possessed

a

Bachelor ^s degree or higher being compared to

those who did not hold a Bachelor's degree.

This comparison

is shown in Table 11 and indicates that those who possess a

Bachelors degree or higher load on average more highly on
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tactor A than do those who do not possess

a

bachelor's

degree. Differences on the other four factors
do not reach
significance.
It should be noted that education
is

confounded with group membership with those who are
employed
in the mental health field being more likely
to fall into

the group with a bachelors degree. Of the twenty
four people

who work in the mental health field (DMH staff, Program
Directors, and Direct Care Staff)

twenty possess at least

a

Bachelor's degree while only six of the twenty three
subjects who made up the family, client and taxpayer groups

possessed such

a degree.

A Chi Square test shows

a

probability of p.<0001 for this result.
Table 11 Comparison of Average Loading on Five Q sort
Factors of Subjects Who Possess a Bachelor's Degree with
Those Who Do Not.

Average loading on factor:

Education
Bachelors or more (n=26)
non Bachelors (n=21)
p

F.

(two tail)

A

B

C

D

E

0.376
0.080

0.271
0.202

0.208
0.317

0.175
0.140

0.234
0.156

000

0.379

0.093

0.587

0.234

0

.

Attitude Questionnaire Factor Analysis

Factor analysis of the thirteen item attitude

questionnaire administered to sub j ects yielded
solution

.

a

four factor

The factor loadings of this factor analysis are

presented in table 12

(p.

interpreted as indicating

116)
a

.

The first factor was

preference for keeping the role

115

ot government small and consisted of six
statements.

were: Statement 12

(negative loading):

"In general

I

These
feel

more comfortable with the social policies of the
Democratic

Party than
Statement

do with those of the Republican Party.",

I

"in general

7:

I

felt more comfortable with the

economic policies of President Reagan than
of President Clinton.",

Statement

8:

I

do with those

"Many of the current

health care reform proposals put too much emphasis on
government involvement in the provision of health care.".
Statement

4

(negative loading)

:

"We as a society,

have a

clear obligation to take care of those who are unable to
care for themselves.", Statement

1

(negative loading):

support raising taxes for social programs if

a

"I

good reason

Table 12 Factor Loadings of Questions from Attitude
Questionnaire (Highest loading indicated in Bold)

Factor
Q12
Q7
Q8
Q4
Ql

Q9
Q5
Q6
Q2
Q13
QIO
Q3
Qll

Factor 2

Factor 3

Factor

Small Government

Individualism

Societal Needs

Limited Taxes

-0.888
0.804
0.761
-0.585
-0.557
0.550
0.022
0.231
0.168

-0.084
0.116
0.269
-0.217
0.279
0.516
0.877
0.742
0.583

-0 068
.

1

0.

-0. 053

0.173

-0 030

-0.090

0.065
0.432
0.469
0.142
-0.055

0.077
-0. 199
-0.202
0.204
0.089
-0.092
0.354
-0.108
0.330
0.847
0.797

-0. 080
0.

046

-0.186
0.302

0.245

125
0.170
0.

050

0.852
0.618
-0.151
0.

.
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078

-0 060
.

4

"

"

can be demonstrated.", and Statement

9:

"Expectinq the

government to solve social problems often is
just an excuse
for people to not do their share to help
others."
The second factor consisted of three statements
and was

interpreted as indicatinq
responsibilities.

a

belief in individual rights and

These statements were: Statement

5:

"Families of disabled people should try to take care of
their own rather than expecting the government to do it.",

Statement

6:

"We as individuals,

rather than the government,

should work to meet the needs of those who are unable to
care for themselves." and Statement

2:

"People have the

right to refuse help and if they do society has no further

obligation to take care of them and should leave them
alone

.

The third factor which consisted of two statements was

interpreted as emphasizing the importance of societal needs.
The statements were: Statement 13:

more important than

a

"Taking care of people is

balanced budget." and Statement

10:

"It is time we put less emphasis on individual rights and

more emphasis on the needs of the larger society."
The final factor also consisted of two statements and

was interpreted to indicate a preference for limited

taxation.

The two statements were: Statement

3:

"There is

limit to how nuu-h taxpayers should pay to solve other

people's problems." and Statement 11: "I'm tired of having
the taxpayer's money spent on things that are of no proven

benefit

.
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Differences in Attitude Factors Across
Q Sort Factors
An ANOVA was performed to examine whether
significant
G.

differences existed in the attitude questionnaire
responses
of subjects loading on different Q Sort Factors.
The
Five

ANOVA performed are summarized in Table
ANOVA indicated

a

13.

None of the

significant difference though responses to

the second questionnaire factor approached significance
with

those loading highly on factor D responding differently
from

those loading on the other four factors.

Given the small number of items on each factor and the

unknown reliability characteristics of the factors it is
quite possible that Type II errors have occurred and that
the power of the statistical tests used was insufficient to

detect meaningful differences in subject responses.

Table 13 Average Attitude Factor Scores for Q Sort Factors.

Attitude Factor:
Small Government
Individualism
Social Needs
Limited Taxes

H.

Q Sort Factors:
A
B
c
-5.25 -6.14 -4 57
-1.25 -2 14 -2 .14
.

.

-0.13
1.38

0. 67
2

.

00

1

.14

0.29

ANOVA
D

E

-5.00
2.25

-6.40
-2.00
1.20
0.60

.00
3 00
1

.

rrob.
0.954
0. 061
0.578
0 .089

Differences in Attitude Factors Across Stakeholder Groups
TVn

Anova of average stakeholder group scores on each

attitude factor, which are summari zed in Table

revealed that for factor

2

14

(p

.

114),

differences across groups were

highly significant while differences on the other three
factors were did not reach significance.
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Table 14 Stakeholder Group Differences in
Mean Attitude
Factor Scores

Attitude
Factor

Stakeholder Groups
DC
DM
FM
PD

CL

Small Gov.
Individualism
Social Needs
Limited Taxes

-4 .14

0.4 3

-5.25

-6. 63

R8

-1.13
0.25
1.25

-1

0. 57

0.14

1

1

.

.13
00
.

-6. 50
-4 00
1 .13

-6.38
-1.25

0.00

.

ANOVA
TX

Prob.

-2.13

0.308
0.000
0.359

50
38
.00

1

.

-0. 50

1

.

1.75

2

0.

157

Analysis of differences between pairs of stakeholder
groups,

suimnarized in Table 15,

indicated that on factor

2

the group of family members differed significantly from both
the client group and the taxpayer group in that they tended
to disagree with the notions that individuals bore a greater

responsibility than governments in providing assistance to
those in need as well as having the right to reject

assistance
Table 15 Significance of Differences Among Stakeholder
Groups in Average Loading on Attitude Factor 2.
(comparisons for which p< 05 are indicated in bold)
CL
DC
DM
FM
PD
TX
000
CL
1
,

.

DC

DM
FM
PD
TX

386
0.774

.000
0. 986

0.007
0.713
0.042

0.438

0

.

1

0

.

0

.

994
053

000
0.141
000
1

1

.

.

0.216
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1

.000

0.176
0.000

000
0.176
1

.

1

.

000

I.

Age,

Sex,

and Education Difference s

in Attitude Factors Scores

As with the Q Sort factors Age and Education
were

treated as dichotomous variables and T-Tests were used
to
examine whether differences existed between variable

levels

on the attitude questionnaire.

and 17

(p.

116)

As can be seen in Tables 16

no significant differences due to age or sex

exists for any of the Questionnaire factors.
120)

Table 18

(p.

indicates that those with Bachelor's degrees are

significantly more likely than those without to be express
concern with how and how much taxpayer's money is being
spent in addressing social problems.

They are less likely

than those without Bachelor's degrees to agree with the

statements comprising the third factor: "Taking care of

people is more important than

a

balanced budget" and "It is

time we put less emphasis on individual rights and more

emphasis on the needs of the larger society."

Again it is

important to note that education and stakeholder group are

confounded variables and that it not possible in this study
to understand the effects of this confound.

Table 16 Average Attitude Factor Scores for Younger vs
Olders Subjects.
Prob. (2-tail)
Attitude Factor: Younger Older
-5. 95
0.31
Small Government -4.58
-0. 58
-1.71
0.17
Individualism
0.27
0.38
1 00
Social Needs
0. 62
1 .19
0.92
Limited Taxes
.

120

.

Table 17 Average Attitude Factor Scores for
Male
Female subjects
Attitude Factor: Male
Female Prob. (2-tail)
Small Government -6.00
-4.54
0.28
Individualism
-0.81
-1.31
0.55
Social Needs
0.90
0.46
0.43
Limited Taxes
1 .19
0.92
0. 62

Table 18 Average Attitude Factor Scores for Subjects with

Attitude Factor:
Small Government
Individualism
Social Needs
Limited Taxes

non B.S.
-4 35
-1 .45
1 .45
.

0.35

J.

B.S. +
-5.81
-0.81
0.07
1.56

Prob.
0.28
0.44
0.01
0.02

(2-tail)

Summary

A five factor solution was chosen for interpretation.
The factors were interpreted to indicate an emphasis on

outcomes relating to A: increased capacity for self
direction, B: reduction of risks and increases in stability,
C:

ensuring the meeting of basic needs,

D:

increased ability

to live responsibly and be fully integrated in the community

and E: increased autonomy through skill development and

symptom reduction.
Significant differences were found in stakeholder group
loadings on three of the five factors.

On factor A DMH

staff loaded more highly than family members and both DMH
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staff and program directors loaded more highly
than did the
group of taxpayers.
On factor C family members had a

significantly higher average loading than either the DMH
staff or the program directors.
On factor E, direct

care

staff loaded more highly than did clients,

taxpayers.

families or

DMH staff were also significantly more highly

loaded on factor E than were the taxpayers.
No significant differences were found in loading on the
Q Sort factors according to age or sex.

Significant

difference in loading on factor A did exist for education
with those with more education loading higher on the factor.
It was noted that education and group membership was highly

confounded.

A thirteen item attitude questionnaire was factor
analyzed and interpreted with

a

four factor solution.

factors were identified as indicating

keeping government small,

2:

1:

a

The

preference for

emphasizing individual

responsibility and rights as opposed to government
responsibility,

3:

emphazing broad societal needs over

individual concerns and

4:

favoring limited taxation.

No significant differences in responses to the

questions comprising each attitude factor were found between
groups who loaded most heavily on different Q sort factors.

Stakeholder groups did differ significantly on factor
with the family group being less likely than either the
client group or taxpayer group to favor individual over

government responsibility for addressing social problems.
122
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Again, no significant differences due to age
or sex were

found in responses to any of the Attitude factors.

Significant differences due to education did exist for
factor

4,

with those with more education being more likely

to be skeptical of the need for additional taxation.
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CHAPTER V

DISCUSSION
A.

Conclusions

It is clear from the data of this study that the
first

two of the study's null hypotheses can be rejected.

In

terms of the first hypothesis: that there was only one

factor underlying stakeholder views of the priority of

various outcomes, the factor analysis of subject Q sorts

allowed for

a

responses.

Interpretation of these factors indicated that

five factor interpretation of individuals

dramatically different views of the appropriate goals for
the efforts of staff working with adults with serious

psychiatric disorders exist with the groups of people most
concerned with those outcomes.

The three themes described

by Edwalds in his 1964 article: social control, custodial
care,

and treatment all found expression on different

factors.

Factors B and D both emphasize social control by

ranking either first or second the item most indicative of
the issue of social control:

"The larger society is

protected from disruption by people with psychiatric
This same item is

disorders living in the community."

specifically rejected as an important goal on factor A in
that it is ranked 80th of 82 items. The item fares only

a

little better on factor E where it is ranked 62nd. At the
same time the Factor C expresses as

a

primary concern the

need provision of basic needs for, and ensuring the safety
of,

those living in the community, reflecting Edwalds

concept of custodial care.

While most factors gave

relatively high priority to items concerning the
provision
of these basic needs,

such items dominated the agenda from

the point of view of factor C.

Issues of treatment,

in the

sense of symptom reduction, were most highly emphasized on

factors B and

E,

while not receiving particularly high

emphasis on either factor A or

E.

In addition to Edwalds three areas several other themes

emerged from the factor analysis.

The major emphasis for

factor A was the establishment of a sense of personal

control over one's life for people with psychiatric
disorders.

Such an emphasis seems consistent with the

recent development of the consumer empowerment movement

among those with psychiatric disorders which emphasizes

increased choice and self determination for those with

psychiatric disorders in their dealings with the mental
health system.
Factor

E,

in addition to its emphasis on symptom

reduction, highly emphasizes increased autonomy through the

development of specific living skills and improved coping
ability. The issue of autonomy was not nearly so important
for factor C.

Further on factor E the improvements in the personal

satisfaction of those with psychiatric disorders was

a

major

concern with high rankings of items indicating that those

with psychiatric disorders felt better about their lives,
felt constructive,

experienced greater self respect or came
125

to terms with having a chronic illness.

The sense of

importance of the subjective experience of those receiving
services was not shared by factors B or D on which
such
items were generally ranked below the median.
The second null hypothesis: that differences in

how outcomes were prioritized were unrelated to subject

stakeholder group status can also be rejected.

There were

signficant differences in the loadings of stakeholder groups
on factors A, C and E.

On factor A DMH staff loaded more

highly than family members and both DMH staff and program
directors loaded more highly than did the group of
taxpayers.

On factor C family members had a significantly

higher average loading than either the DMH staff or the

program directors.

On factor

more highly than did clients,

E,

direct care staff loaded

families or taxpayers.

DMH

staff were also significantly more highly loaded on factor E

than were the taxpayers.
The third null hypothesis: that differences in factor

loading would not be attributable to subject variables such
as age,

sex,

be rejected.

education or attitudes on social issues cannot
No significant differences were found in

loading on the Q Sort factors according to age or sex or

responses to the attitude questionnaire.

Significant

differences in loading on factor A did exist for education

with those with more education loading higher on the factor.
However,

education and group membership are highly
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confounded and it is not certain that education by
itself
accounts for any of the differences in factor loading.
It is important to note that even though the
first two

null hypotheses can be rejected, this does not indicate
that

there is not a great deal of overlap across stakeholder
groups.

Not all members of any stakeholder group loaded

exclusively on any one factor and many individual subjects
had significant loadings of several factors.

In fact,

each

factor does not solely represent one type of preferred

outcome but rather indicates an ordering of outcome
preferences.

For the purposes of this study,

the ways in

which the factors are distinct from each other has been

extensively discussed, but there are also some ways in which
factors indicate similar priorities.
For example one area of general agreement across

factors seemed to be the relative lack of priority given to

reduction of the various burdens experienced by families of
those with psychiatric disorders.

Of the ten outcomes

thought by the researcher to reflect reduction in family

burden (items

5,

15,

6,

25,

35,

45,

55,

60,

65,

75),

eight

were ranked below the mean on all five factors with the

other two being ranked slightly above the mean only on
factor

D.

Thus the separation of subjects in terms of their

primary loading on

a

factor should not be understood as an

attempt to classify subjects, but as

a

method for

elucidating the various divergent yet intertwined sets of
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concerns which underlie the preferences of those

individuals
B.

Research in Context of Existing Literature

The findings of this study represent an extension
of

existing research.

As noted above,

the literature review

for this study discovered no previous research which

addressed the question of what relative priority was given
to potential outcomes by those with a vested interest in the

community mental health system.
(1989)

One study by Grusky et al.

did address stakeholder preferences for services

provided by the Community Mental Health System and found
that significant differences existed among four stakeholder

groups

(families,

managers)

clients,

agency directors and case

in about half the areas addressed.

The current

study examines outcomes rather than services and uses

different stakeholder categories but also finds that in

a

substantial number of areas general agreement is lacking as
to the relative importance of outcomes.
In terms of the outcomes utilized throughout the

research literature it would appear that the common reliance
on hospitalization rates as a primary measure of the

performance of community systems would not be generally
acceptable to many of the subjects of this study as on three
of the factors outcomes relating to hospitalization rates

were ranked below the mean.

Alternatively, protection of the community from

dangerous behavior on the part of those with mental illness
128

has not been generally asserted in the literature
as an

important measure of the success of community programs
while
in the current study it appears to be a major
concern to a

number of subjects.
Issues concerning the provision of custodial care to

those who need it are widely seen as important both in the

literature and the current study.

However,

issues of family

burden which have been prominently discussed in the
literature are not seen as a major concern of the community

system in the current study.
Thus the current study would seem to indicate the need
for future studies to use a great deal more precision,

perhaps variety,

and

in specifying the major intended outcomes

of community treatment efforts for individuals with serious

psychiatric disorders.

Previous studies would have, in many

cases, been greatly strengthened by an acknowledgement of

the wide variety of potential outcomes and the potential for

wide variation in the manner in which stakeholders valued
Current research seems to have almost

such outcomes.

universally based outcome measures on theoretical constructs
or the perspective of only one stakeholder group.

The

current study indicates the need to more frequently ask

questions such as "from whose perspective?" or "in what
areas?" when describing ideal outcomes or reporting on the

success or failure of a particular treatment initiative.
The six stakeholder groups identified in this study

might serve as

a

minimal basis for approaching the first
129
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question, while the five factors deliniated could
serve as a

useful starting point from which to consider the
second.
C.

Study Limitations and Suggestions for Future Research
The current study was designed to answer questions

regarding whether or not multiple perspectives exist about
the appropriate goals for the efforts of community mental

health programs for adults with psychiatric disorders and
about whether differences in stakeholder status or other

subject variable could account for a portion of the

differences

in

perspective.

The samples of subjects representing stakeholder groups
in this study was not necessarily representative of any of

these groups.

This fact in no way affects the first

question of whether multiple perspectives exist since the
sample of stakeholders selected, however biased, still is

part of the population of stakeholders and the diversity of

opinions represented in the sample must necessarily exist in
the popuUilion of which it is a part.

H(-)wevor,

it

is

i^iot.

possible Lo make statements about the relative strength ol
any one perspective due to the potentially biased nature of
t

\\c

siimple

Similarly,

since it is unknown whcM Ikm

the stakeholder

group samples are representative of thoir respective
populations, the fact of significant differences

stakeholder loaciinqs on various lactors
beyond the current study.
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is not

in

genera 1 i zable

Also since the entire subject sample was drawn from

people who reside in western Massachusetts caution must
be
used in generalizing the findings to other parts of the
state or country due to the fact the service delivery system
in other areas is likely to be quite different from that
in

western Massachusetts which might well give rise to
different set of outcome priorities.

For example,

a

in parts

of the country where the most basic of community services

and supports for those with psychiatric disorders are hard
to come by,

one might predict a shift of emphasis toward

more basic survival issues such as safety and housing and
away from higher order concerns such as autonomy and

personal satisfaction.

Although the results of the study did not allow for the
rejection of the third null hypothesis which was that

variability of subject factor loading was significantly
related to subject variables such as sex, education, age, or
attitude,

it cannot be said with confidence that such

variables are unrelated to subject responses on the Q Sort.
This is again due to the fact the relatively few subjects

were sampled and no effort was made to establish their

representativeness of any of the variable subgroups.
One topic, made more interesting by its absence,

that of economics.

it

On none of the factors was the issue of

cost reduction given much importance.

It is hard to imagine

that concern for cost of mental health care is not a

critical issue in all levels of decision making about the
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nature of the system.

It may be that the demand

characteristics of the Q Sort such as asking people to
describe the ideal rather than actual system, encouraged
the

mininization of concerns about cost.
Finally it is not possible to be sure that important
issues have not be omitted from consideration in the current

study either in terms of identifying outcomes of major

importance or in terms of important subject variables which

may have influenced subject response to the research
questions.

The comprehensiveness of the domain of Q sort

items cannot be ultimately verified and it may be that the

researcher's perspective prevented important items from

being considered.

Similarly there are many subject

attributes other than the one's examined (e.g. income,
religious views) which might reasonably be expected to

influence responses to the research question.

Productive areas for future research would include

generalizations of this study in other areas of the country
and with larger samples of stakeholder groups which are

selected in

a

way to ensure their representativeness of

their particular stakeholder population.

Additionally, reducing the eighty-two item Q sort would
serve to make future considerations of this topic more

manageable.

To this end a factor analysis of the items used

in the Q Sort might be useful in better understanding the

nature of the concerns which underly the factors deliniated
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in this study and allowing for the elimination
of it ems

which speak to the same concern.
Research aimed at discerning the role of economics in

prioritization of goals would also be useful.

As noted

above even though issues of cost were did not appear as

prominent concerns in the current study it is hard to
imagine that such concerns are not

a

central piece of all

important decision making regarding future directions of

mental health services.

It would be wise to understand more

precisely the effects of cost considerations on this
decision making process.
If subsequent research indicates that the factors

identified in this study are indeed representative of the
concerns of stakeholders in the community mental health
system,

it will be necessary to develop improved instruments

for measuring more precisely the level of importance

attached to each factor.

It would also be useful to develop

instruments for measuring the success or failure of programs
to achieve the various goals which are identified as being

of critical concern to stakeholders.
D.

Recommendations for Practice

Of primary importance for practice is the

acknowledgement of the differences which this research has
deliniated.

As stated earlier,

that such differences exist.

it seems altogether proper

People operating from

differing perspectives and with differing needs, desires and
experiences will no doubt come to differing conclusions

about what is important.

What does not seem proper is for

individuals with such differing perspectives to attempt
to
work together or relate to each other productively with
little or no understanding of the nature of our differences.

My experience of working in the community mental health
system in western Massachusetts has been that all to often
discussions between different stakeholder groups are marked

by

a

fundamental distrust of the others intentions and/or

capacity to understand the issues.

I

believe this is in

part because of our failure to recognize the nature or

legitimacy of each other's points of view.
If we can abandon the strategy,

currently so popular,

of trying to say things in a way which satisfies everyone

and instead acknowledge conflicts where they exist we have
the potential to move toward resolution of these conflicts

and toward

a

more coherent,

intentional system of service

for those with psychiatric disorders.

Primary among these conflicts, from my point of view
are issues related to the provision of social control and
the meeting of custodial needs.
in Edwalds terms,

Currently these exist as,

"secondary functions" of the community

system insofar as the resources to carry out these functions
have by and large not been accorded to those who work in the

community system.
an economic issue.

To some extent the lack of resources is

That is there is not enough money to

provide sufficient staffing to meet all the desired needs.
Still more important, however, are legal issues surrounding

coerced treatment.

No service provider can guarantee that a

client will eat an adequate diet in

a

clean apartment in

a

safe neighborhood so long as the client is free to decide
to
eat poorly,

refuse to do cleaning or allow it to be done,

and decide to live in

a

dangerous area.

Yet to assert that

those with psychiatric disorders do not have the right to

make such decisions raises
issues.

a host of

ethical and legal

Such questionnable decisions are routinely made by

many people without psychiatric disorders and no one sees
fit to intervene in their affairs.

If the expectation is

different for those with psychiatric disorders, the basis
for those expectations will need to be made clear and

distinctions in the law will have to be made to clarify who
is subject to such intervention.

If,

on the other hand,

those with psychiatric disorders have the same right to make

poor decisions as those who do not have such disorders then
the responsibility for the consequences of such decisions

must also lie largely with them, not with those whose advice
or assistance they have rejected.
It is imperative for those who fund the system to

publically articultate their vision of the degree to those
who work in the community system are expected to meet one or

both of those needs.

And if the expectation exists that the

system provide social control or high levels of custodial
care the resources in terms of staffing and resolution of
legal issues regarding coerced treatment must be provided.
If the expectation is that program not provide high levels
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of custodial care or meet the societal need for social

control of those with serious mental illness then this

decision must be publically articulated to those who expect
such services from the mental health system.
At the level of management of programs providing

services to those with serious psychiatric disorders it

would be useful to articulate for the staff of these
programs the different classes of outcome priorities and
their implications for the work of the staff.

If staff

become more aware of the differences in preferred outcomes
that may exist among those with whom they interact on a

regular basis, they will be more likely to be able to act

effectively to resolve such differences rather than simply
experience the frustration or anger that too often
accompanies such conversations today.

To this end programs

could provide, as part of staff orientation,

training in

understanding the variety of outcomes which they might
pursue or which they may be expected by others to pursue.
Such training would also facilitate the development of
client service plans by enabling staff to make clearer

distinctions as to what the primary goals of service are
intended to be.

A third area in which the current research could be
beneficially utilized in practice is in that of program
evaluation.

If program self evaluation or the external

evaluations of funding sources became more focused on

precise outcome areas such

a

meeting client custodial needs,
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improvements in the clients experience of their quality of
life, minimization of dangerous or disruptive behavior
or

increases in automony,

it would be more meaningful to

discuss the success or failure of
type of intervention.

a

particular program or

Currently, there is woefully little

true outcome measurement and estimations of program success
are measured anecdotely rather than objectively.

For the

field to develop efficiently, the measurement of success and
failure of program efforts must become much more precise.
E.

Summary

This study examined the question of whether the concept
of desired outcome in community programs serving adults with

psychiatric disorders was
and whether,

a

unitary or multifaceted concept

if multifaceted,

subject variables such as

stakeholder group membership was related to subject

preferences for types of outcome.

A literature review and focus groups were used
establish

a

to

broad range of potential outcomes and 47

subjects from six stakeholder groups

(clients,

family

members, direct care staff, directors of programs serving

clients with serious psychiatric disorders, DMH personnel
who made service funding decisions, and taxpayers)

sorted

the 82 outcomes in order of their importance to the subject.

Subject responses were factor analyzed and

a

five factor

solution was interpreted as indicating concerns for

increased client self determination,
stability,

3)

2)

risk reduction and

provision for basic needs,
137

1)

4)

increasingly

responsible and integrated community living, and

5)

increased autonomy through skill development and sympt.
reduction.

Stakeholder group membership was the only

subject variable significantly correlated with subject

differences in loading on the five identified factors.

Recommendations were made for further research and for
improvements in practice based on the study findings.
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APPENDIX A
OUTCOME STATEMENTS DESCRIBED IN REVIEWED LITERATURE
TYPE of outcome measure: AU-autonomy, BN-basic needs,
LS=living situation, VP^vocational performance, SF=social
functioning, SR^symptom reduction, R-protection of rights,
H=reduction in hospitalization, E=environmental changes,
FS=family skills, FB=family burden, CR=cost reduction,
CB=coiTimunity burden, PS=personaI satisfaction
ARTICLE (Author and Year
ALIen,

P

,

PERSPECTIVE OF ARTICLE:
Client

1974

Type

Outcome
participation in a community
living outside a hospital
reduction of symptomotology

sf
h
sr

Anthony, W. A.
Buell, G. J.
Sarratt, S.
and Althoff, M. E.1972
h
reduced hospital recidivism
vp
increased post hospital employment
,

Anthony, W

A.,

h

vp
au
au
g
txs
cr
cb
sf

Anthony, W

.

au
au
au
sr
e

A.

Cohen, M. R.
and Vitalo, R., 1978
hospt ial recidivism
post hospital employment
patient skill gain
patient attainment of personal goals
patient quality of life
patient satisfaction with services
reduction of cost of services
lessened contacts with the police
amount of social contacts
,

Research

Outcome

and Liberman, R. P
Community Model
1986
reduction in support necessary to reside in
community
development of community living skills
acquisition of ability to live learn and work in the
community
reduction in psychiatric symptomatology
reduction of community barriers to successful living
.

,

Research
Anthony, W. A. and Blanch, A., 1989
reduction in cost of services
cr
family satisfaction
txs
client satisfaction
txs
symptom reduction
sr
increased income from employment
vp
increased length of employment
vp
maintenance of residence in community
h
use of community hospitals rather than state
h
hospitals
improved community functioning
au
decreased isolative behavior
sf
reduction in family burden
fb
improved family coping abilities
fs
Continued next page
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Appendix A (cont.)
ARTICLE (Author and Year

PERSPECTIVE OF ARTICLE:

Brown, M. A., Ridgway, P
and Rogers, E S., 1991

and Anthony, W. A., 1975
reduced hospital recidivism
post hospital employment

J.

h

vp

Carpenter, M. D,,

Carpentier, N
and Renaud, M

1978

Research

Lesage, A.
Goulet, J.
Lalonde, P.
1992
Family
reduced sense of burden due to behavioral problems of
family member
reduction in family' s sense of need for further
supports from professionals
,

fb
fb

Chamberlin, J

,

Rogers, J. A., and Sneed, C. S., 1989
Client
reduction of unjust and oppressive treatment
end vicitimization and discrimination in housing and

e
e

employment
elimination of stigma associated with mental illness
ensuring provision of health and dental care
minimizing turmoil experienced by families
reduction in guilt experienced by families
educating family members about mental illness

e

bn
fb
fb
fs

Cournos

Miscellaneous

hospital readmission
community tenure
employment
development of daily living skills
improved interpersonal relationships
development of a meaningful day activity

h
h
vp
au
sf
au

Cometa, M. S
vp
au
h

Research

improved quality of living situation
increased residential stability
decreased frequency of hospitalization

Is
Is
h

Buell, G.

Anthony, W. A.,

.

,

and Ziskoven, M,
197 9
Morrison, J. K.
vocational
skills
development of
development of independent living skills
reduction of recidivism
,

,

Research

1987
sr
sr
sf
au
sf

au

Research

decreased frequency of relapse
symptom reduction
increased social integration
maintained or improved level of functioning
improved social adjustment
improved ability to maintain self care
Continued next page
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Appendix A (cont.)
ARTICLE (Author and Year)

PERSPECTIVE OF ARTICLE:

Cox, G. B.
Brown, T. R.
Peterson, P. D
and Rowe,
M. M., 1982
vp
increased vocational activity
,

au
au
au
sf
sf
sf
sr
au
au

increased educational activity
increased volunteer/leisure activity
increased household activity
improved social support network
improved relationship with partner
improved relationship with children
reduced psychological distress
use of public resources
improved performance in activities of daily living
frequency of drug or alcohol abuse
number of arrests
improved general (non family) social relations
satisfaction with program

sr
cb
sf
txs

Deegan,

1987

E

P.

Doll, W

Client

development of

ps

Dincin,

a

sense of hope and possibility

Selleck, V., and Streicker, S., 1978
Miscellaneous
vp
improved vocational performance
sf
improved social adjustment
reduced rehospitalization
h
au
increased academic achievement
au
increased independence in living situation

J.

1976

Family

reduction of family burden
increased social integration of clients

fb
sf

Edwalds, R.M,,
bn
cb
sr
g

1964

Historical

custodial care of mentally ill
social control of dangerous behavior
treatment of mental illness
rehabilitation of the mentally ill

Freedman, A.M.,

Historical

1967

social control of mentally ill
reduction of cost of services to the mentally ill

cb
cr

Gardos, G., Cole, J. O. and LaBrie, R. A.,
reduction in symptoms
sr
psychosocial adjustment
g
Geller,
Cauchon,

Research

J. L.,
J. L,

,

h
h
h

Goldman, H. H.,
fb
gold82

Fisher, W. H.,
1989

Simon, L.

Research

1982

J.,

and Wirth-

Research

hospital recidivism rates
hosptial discharge rates
hosptial admission rates
Family

1982

reduction of family burden
Continued next page
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Appendix A (cont
ARTICLE (Author and Year)
.

PERSPECTIVE OF ARTICLEGoldman, H. H., Taube, C. A., Regier, D. A., and
Witkin, M
1983
Historical
bn
custodial care for long term patients
acute care for short term patients
cb
social control
Goldstein,
Struening,

J. M. Cohen,
E. L,, 1988

P.,

Lewis,

S.

A.,

and

Miscellaneous
prevention or shortening of hospitalization
stablization of symptoms
development of improved living skills

h

sr
au

Greenberg, J. S., Greenley, J. R. McKee, D., Brown,
R.
and Griff in-Francell, C.
1993
Family
e
reduction of stigma associated with having a mentally
ill family member
fb
reduction of fear of harm to self or others by
mentally ill person
fb
reduction of the worry family members experience
regarding their ill family member
fb
coming to terms with the losses involved when a
family member becomes mentally ill
,

,

,

Grella,

C.

E.

fb
fs

and Grusky, O., 1989
Family
provision of emotional support to caregivers
provision of information about illness to caregivers

Griff in-Francell,
Is

fb

G.

N.,

cb

Hatfield, A. B.,
fs

fs
fb

Hatfield, A. B.,
fs
fs

Family

Historical

1983

bn
sr

fs

Conn, V. S,, Gray, D. P,, 1988
development of living situations seperate from

families
increased awareness of issues related to the mentall
illness of a family member
reduction in family's responsiblity for the care of
the mentally ill

fs

Grob,

C,

custodial care of dependent persons
medical treatment of acute psychosis
limiting spread of mental disease
Family

1978

education of families about nature of illness
families learn better behavior management techniques,
reduction in 'dysfunctional guilt' on part of family
members
Family

1979

provision of information about the illness
teaching of behavior management strategies
information about community resources such as housing
Continued next page
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Appendix A (cont
ARTICLE (Author and Year)
PERSPECTIVE OF ARTICLE:
Holden, D. F. and Lewine, R.
J., 1982
Family
fs
provision of basic information about mental illness
fb
support to family when individual returns to
community
fs
teaching family basic coping strategies for dealing
with ill family member
fb
financial hardship of family
fb
tensions among family members
fb
health problems among family members
.

Huxley,

Kane,

and Warner, R.
1992
ps
religious quality of life
bn
quality of health
sf
quality of social relationships
ps
quallity of leisure activities
ps
quality of life in legal and safety issues
Is
quality of living situation
sf
quality of family relations
vp
quality of work/ education situation
bn
quality of finances

P.

,

M.,

J.

1983

C.

,

1984

sf
fs
fs
D.

E

h
sr
au
Lamb,

Leete,

H

Family

provision of food
provision of shelter
protection of mentally ill
providing families with information about mental
illness
teaching families behavior management skills

bn
bn

Kreisman,

Miscellaneous

prevention of relapse

sr
Kane,

Research

1974
and Joy, V. D.
reduced rate of rehospitalization
reduced symptomotology
improved role performance
,

Family

Family
and Oliphant, E., 1978
development of better skills in family to manage
fs
behavior of mentally ill familly member
increased knowledge of family members about nature of
fs
mental illness
opportunity for families to get a break from care for
fb
family member (respite)

R.

E.,

sr
au
au
vp

Client

1988

development of control over symptoms
development of independent living skills
development of coping and problem solving skills
obtaining employment
Continued next page
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Appendix A (cont.)
ARTICLE (Author and Year)

PERSPECTIVE OF ARTICLELiberman, R. P., Mueser, K. T., Wallace, C. J,,
Jacobs, H. E., Eckman, T., and Massel, H., 1986
Community Model
sr
reduction in relapse
improved psychosocial functioning
g
sf
development of social skills
au
development of problem solving skills
e
development of prosthetic and supportive environments
Lukof f
K.

D.

,

H.,

Liberman,

,

198 6
sr
vp
sf

Murphy,

J.

G.

Parrish, J.,

cr
cb
h
fb

Is

vp
sf

and Datel, W. E., 1976
Miscellaneous
reduced cost of services
improvements in psychological well being of client
increased economic productivity
increased public awareness of needs and problems of
the mentally ill

1989

Is

R.

and Nuechterlein,

Dolnick, J. A., and Pearsall, D, T., 1983
Client
client satisfaction with environment
size of social network
client assessment of their level of functioning
client self esteem
level of autonomy

L.,

ps
sf
au
ps
au

Peterson,

,

Community Model

e

R.

P.

symptom reduction
employment
improved social functioning

cr
sr
vp

Okin,

R.

,

Community Model
people live in their own homes in the community along
side other citizens
reduction of cost of treatment
reduction in client contacts with the criminal
justice system
reduction in hospitalization
reduction of family burden
Client

1978

housing choices
meaningful daytime activities/ job
social connectedness -sense of "family"
Continued next page
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Appendix A (cont.)
ARTICLE (Author and Year)
Rapp,

Gowdy, E.,
R.
1988

A.,

C,

Wintersteen,

Outcome
increased community tenure
increased independence in living arrangements
increased vocational independence
increased social supports in the community
quality of interpersonal interactions and
relationships
extent of self care
role performance
housing and financial arrangements
medication maintenance
use and involvement of normal community resources
quality of life and satisfaction with life
phsyical health
spousal relationships
reduced time in the hospital
reduced episodes of social disruption
reduced social dependence
increased social functioning
improved interpersonal and intrapersonal functioning

,

h
au
vp
sf
sf

au
au
Is
sr

au
ps

bn
sf
h
sc
au
sf
sf

Reynolds,

Scherl,

and Hoult, J. E., 1984
Research
or
Reduction in cost of treatment
h
reduction in the amount of time in a hospital
txs
Relatives satisfaction with treatment
fs
amount of information families have about illness
fb
reduction in worry experienced by family
reduction in burden experienced by family
fb
increased in family's ability to cope with mental
fs
illness of relative
I

D.

1979
Historical
and Macht, L. B.
meeting of dependency needs food and shelter
treatment of medical aspects of mental illness

J.

,

bn

(

sr

Schulberg,

C,

H.

improved psychiatric status
improved social adaptation
increased satisfaction with treatment
improved vocational performance
improved quality of environmental conditions

txs
vp
Is

Sharfstein,

S.

S.,

cr
P.

sf
sr
Is
au
vp
sc
fb
sr

,

Outcome

1981

sr
sf

Solomon,

PERSPECTIVE OF ARTICLE:

Sullivan, W. P., and

Miscellaneous
and Clark, H. W., 1978
reduced cost of services to mentally ill

Family
198 8
and Gordon, B.
reduction of social isolation
increased ability to control behavior and emotions
improved quality of neighborhood in which one lives
increased ability to care for self
increased ability to find and keep a job
reduction in getting into trouble
reduction in family burden
reduction in abuse of drugs and alcohol
Continued next page

Beck,

S.

,

,
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Appendix A (cont.)
ARTICLE (Author and Year)
Solomon,

P.,

PERSPECTIVE OF ARTICLE:
and Gordon, B., 1988
Family
able to find and keep a job
able to control behavior and emotions
reduction in drug and alcohol abuse
improved quality of living situation
decreased lonliness and isolation
reduction in burden on family
reduction in getting into trouble
increased ability to care for self

Beck,

vp
sr
sr
Is
sf
fb
sc

au

Sommers,

I

.

1988

au
sf
ps

Spaniol,

S.,

Research

instrumental performance
social participation
satisfaction with community circumstances

and Zipple, A., 1988
Family
fs
increase in coping skills of family members
fb
decrease in stress experienced by family members
fs
provision of information to family members about
nature of psychiatric disabillity

L,

Stein, L.

I.

bn
au
sf
e

au
e

h
vp
au
sf

ps
ps
sr

and Test, M. A,, 1980
Community Model
attaining basic material resources
increased basic living skills
development of sense of social connectedness
development of supports in problem solving
reduction of unnecessary dependencies
education and support of community members involved
with clients
decreased length of time in hospital
improved employment status
increased leisure activities
improved social relationships
improved life satisfaction
improved self esteem
reduction is psychiatric symptoms

Stroul, B, A.,

improved symptom management
improved coping skills
reduction of hospitalization
safe management of dangerous behavior
ensuring proper medical and dental care
insuring decent affordable housing
ensuring income adequate to obtain basic necessities
development of social supports
development of social skills
development of living skills
achieving best possible vocational outcome
protection of rights of seriously mentally ill

sr

au
h

cb
bn
Is

bn
sf
sf
au
vp
r

Sullivan, W.
sf

au
au
au

Community Model

1989

P

and Poertner, J., 1989
reduction of lonliness
increased tolerance for stress
increased meaningful use of leisure time
improved community functioning

Client

Continued next page
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Appendix A (cont.)
ARTICLE (Author and Year)
PERSPECTIVE OF ARTICLESullivan,
W. P., 1992
Miscellaneou;
sr
reduction of symptomatology
h
reduced recidivism
vp
increased vocational activity
sf
increased social activity
Is
maintenance of high quality housing
Sullivan, G., Wells, K. B., Leake, B., 1992
Research
ps
increased satisfaction with living situation
ps
satisfaction with social life
ps
satisfaction with personal health
ps
satisfaction with finances
ps
overall satisfaction with life
Test, M. A. and Stein, L. I., 1978
h
reduced rate of hospital readmission
sr
reduction in psychiatric symptomatology
improved
psychosocial funcitoning
g
txs
increased client satisfaction
fb
reduction of family burden
cb
reduction of community burden
vp
increased employment

Research

Test, M. A. and Stein, L. I., 1980
sc
reduction in community burden
fb
reduction in family burden

Research

Turner,

J.

C.

g

or
h
au

bn
sr
au
vp
Is
sf
sf

bn
r

fb
fb
e

and TenHoor, W. J., 1978
Community Model
reintegration into society
cost reduction of care
enable people to remain in community
enable individuals to function at optimal level of
independence
assistance in applying for entitlements
crisis stablization
development of community living skills
developing opportunity to improve employability
establishing appropriate living arrangements
development of social skills
development of a sense of participation and worth
obtaining medical and dental care
protection of client rights
provision of support to family, friends and
community members
reduction of family burden
reduction in distress of people objecting to
mentally ill in community

Wasow, M., 1986
bn
sf
fb

bn

Family

provision of adequate housing
creation of a sense of \home\
reduction of family burden
provision of asylum to those who cannot learn to
deal with community
Continued next page
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Appendix A (cont
ARTICLE (Author and Year
.

Wasow, M., 1987
bn
bn
bn
bn

Weisbrod,

B,

cr
fb
sc
cb
vp
vp

au

provision
provision
provision
provision

PERSPECTIVE OF ARTICLE:
Family
of
of
of
of

food
shelter
medical care
social stimulation

Test, M. A., and Stein, L. I., 1980
public costs of care of mentally ill
family burden costs
community burden costs
cost of illegal activities

Research

patient earnings
amount of vocational activity
improved consumer decision making

Wherley, M. and Bisgaard, S., 1987
vp
increased vocational activity
cr
cost effectiveness of services
h
hospitalization rates

Research

Zipple, A. M., Carling, P. J., and McDonald, J., 1987
Miscellaneous
au
development of skills necessary to maintain decent

bn
Is

vp
ps
e

bn
cr

housing
development of supports necessary to maintain decent
housing
quality of living situation
increased employability
increased satisfaction with their life
creating changes in the way society responds to the
mentally ill
developing financial stability for mentally ill
individuals
reduction in needed services
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APPENDIX B
OUTCOME STATEMENTS BY FOCUS GROUP MEMBERS
PROGRAM DIRECTORS
OUTCOME
CATEGORY
to maintain housing
bn
to maintain income
bn
to have a circle of acquaintances or friends which provide
sf
support to them and vice versa
develop the ability to identify when you need help and to act
au
on it

reduced livable level of anxiety
to do well enough so that parents and generic community members
aren't calling program directors on the phone
to reestablish ties with one's family that are positive and
fulfilling
symptom reduction
persons live no longer dictated by psychosis no longer
controlled by psychosis
keeping people out of hospital
establishing stability for people
improving self esteem
appropriate actions taken when experiencing symptoms rather
than taking actions that identify you as a problem
people won t bring negative attention to themselves
protect larger society from disruption by people with mental
illness
serve as a buffer for the community from impact of behavior of
clients served by system
reduce number of negative incidents in the community
reduction of cost of delivery of mental health care
decreased need for services from the system
get person in a stable medication regime
increased satis faction with their life situation
increased family satisfaction with services
rees tablishment of family ties
'

CLIENTS
OUTCOME
reduce my pa ranoia
ensure phys ical health
feel mentally safe
'

d get a

au
st
S

I

au
h
sr

ps
au
sc

cb
cb
cb
cr
cr
sr
ps
fs
sf

CATEGORY
sr
bn
sr
vp
au
sr
vp

ob
do better on my own
don t feel so scared
go back to school
get rid of the voices in my mind
have a roof over my head
I

sr

j

'

sr

bn
bn
bn
au
au
ps
ps

have enough spending money
have money to buy food
learning more about medications we take
to feel better to be independent
to feel better about my life
help me respect myself
h
help people stay out of the hospital as much as possible
continued next page
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Appendix B (cont.)
CLIENTS
OUTCOME
1

,

r.ATKanu-n

a like to be able to forget my mental illness put it in the

past
help me stay away from drugs
i'd like to learn to look better dress better
i d like to be just like anyone else, be just another face
in
the crowd
i just want to fit in.

sr

sr
au
sf
sf

FAMILY
OUTCOME
CATEGORY
help people reach a point where they can be someone in society
sf
who can function at whatever level they can reach
to help people live with their illness and work at a level that
vp
Liitry can xeacn
iicxp peopxe
inQepenQeni,
au
xitz;j.p peopxe oe
une communi uy
sf
iitrj-p pt=op_Le reacn Liieir goais
ps
iitrj-p ptrop±e remaxn sare
bn
L-O j_xvc ab QccenL a -Lire as possiDie
bn

m

L-U

J_trtrX

o d J_ c

U^J

J-trtiX

(—cirtrvj

L-tJ

J-trcX

paru

ULJ

IIDL

iJtr

on
J_OI.

OJ_

aJLLaXQJ.

DTL

oOCLtrUy
ill

L-Iltr

sr

COIiUUUll X L

to feel satisfied with their life in the community
help people to come to terms with the illnes
help families come to terms with the illness
reduce symptoms enough to have them be able to function
person would be doing what he wanted to do
achieving his or

—

her goals
he would feel cons t rue tive
get a job
don t want to hide fact of mental illness
i*d like him not to be so depressed
have my child take over when I*m not here
should live in a decent clean and safe environment
being psychologically safe
for my child to be aware of his strengths and limitations
learn to manage his own illness
acceptance of his illness
i'd don't want the burden passed on to his siblings when I'm
gone
i don't want to have to worry that some day he'll be on the
street
have him learn to shop, do a check book and other skills
for him to have a normal life like his brother
to have some friends
to reduce the lonliness they feel
shoulders
I wish the department could take everything off my
take some of the burden off of the families so we can have some
life with the rest of our families
that my child will be prepared to handle themselves
independently
vou want to be sure they're not out on the street
continued next
*
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au
ps
ps
fb
sr
ps

ps
vp
ps
sr
au
Is

bn
au
au
ps
au

bn
au
g

sf
sf
fb
fb

au

bn
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Appendix B (cont.)
FAMILY
OUTCOME
you want to be sure
establish long term
education of public
reduction of stigma

CATEGORY
that your child is cared for
security for children
about mental illness
associated with mental illness

bn
bn
e
e

STAFF
OUTCOME
destigmatize the issue of mental illness for community
"uccs
L
Liie rssue or menuax illness lor clients
oin^w i^j_j_t:iiuo iiuw uo luncuion
ine community
increase clients motivation to do for themselves
neip ciienrs ger to tne point tnat other people want to be

1

CATEGORY
e
e

J- zifci

m

iiLcuvt::

i5ui.t:

that thev

pticjpit;
1

OSF*

longer geu pui

iio

rlbl

1

i

t'\7

1"0

1

i

\rf^

l

n

m

au
au
sf

nospicais lor so long
r-ommiiT-i

1-Vi<=>

-i

h

-hxr

"inH^^T^f=»nH*=i'nr'^=» do
hVica^?
Deonle a.*.^iij_^v^
r^chi f^\rf^ 0.0 iLLU.<^ii
Tnnr^Vi xiivj.CLJdi.'w^tril'^G
L.llt;y clLC r^aT-\:3V>,'lci
CdUdDie Ol
teach Deonle thf^ slcill^^ T\f=^r^f^^^:=^r\7 "hn
-in
rr^rrwrn
r^ocQ-iKlci
remove as mr^nv nf th^ b^^rriRr*^ t"0 nf^K^^on;^! n'rr^whH

heir)
—

''^

^^"wfj^j.^

;:^c:

pi

/~\

l-Viiii

1 T-1

-i

-t-

-f

\ 7

;::^c:

heir) neorilf^

mf^f^l"

1~hf=»"ir

bi^^^ir*

hf=»ln

our

oIiftiI^'^;

rr;=i"in

c o f^x^\~ pw\

^

g

on

np»(=>Hc:

emoower Deonl e to meet th^=^i r b;=i<=;i c
heir) DeoDle f"P(=^l ^r\'f
bw 'nro\/iHinrr
ensure their basic needs are met

au
au

on

np'P'H*^

a

V)\7

c:A'f'(=»1"\7

oommi n t

ff^milies feel "^^^fe or c om fort.=3blR
member in the community
heir)

i

t*

oum

"hlnpii

r

ntskt*

^ r\y

"hVif^m

d Li

ho

c: f
o
J_

\/

h;^'\/"inn'

thf^ir

fi^milv

helping clients feel good about themselves
helping clients build self esteem
help clients develop a better relationship with their family
prevent occurence of dangerous behavior in the community
help people manage their symptoms
help people be more comfortable in their bodies and their minds
help people have better perspective on their illness
help people come to terms with their illness
help people do something productive
help people learn how to deal with getting their
benefits/ entitlements
help people contibrute in some way to their community
changing society's opinion of the mentally ill
help clients find a decent, safe neighborhood to live in
teaching people not to be victims
reduce effects of poverty
reduce costs of services for clients
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fh

DS
DS
sf
cb
sr
ps
au
ps
vp
au

vp
e

Is

au
bn
cr

.

)

X

/\i'i'i':Nhi

K)NN/\K

uui';:.iT

ai^m

i-;

i

n

i

i

r

:;Ti':i<b;L)

to

snH.ii'.cTS

by:

Listed below are 13 statements regarding t^everal soci.il,
econoiTiit^ ,uu\ po
i,,,!
issues of current interest.
Please
indicate whether yon .\qree oi
s.pi lee wilh each statement by
circling Mi(> mimlM-i ,mi he scale below which
i

1

i

^1

i

I

lul

i

1

(

i

1

siJppot

i

.

yoM

\s

(

1

t

v

I

s

(li

I

'w

(
1

mm

Ik^

i

nq Uixos

i

ssue

i

.

tor social

i.>i

ovn amy

if

q^x^l

.i

reason can be demonyL rated.
St ronq y
1

I

A(|rc-^p

At

ee

1

1

Nf^ut ra

n
2

i^eof-)

.

has no
leav(^

I

l

e
n

Immii

I

A(i

i

1

i

1

!

I

i

.1

1

nnt^

Strongly
Aq

r

N(Mi

(M^

n
TIk:
3
is a
ol.licr peoples
St

oiiq

1

pi

'

A(i

Wo,

r

^o

1

P

1

i

:;,iq

I

(

M

Stron^il V
A(p (M^

y,
im.ihl*^

Aq

(M^

I

II

~

snq

IVi

'

^1
miu:l)

Laxpayers

shoii

I

(m^

I

pay to soJ ve

d

-

Nouf ra

Oi

1

0

as a societ

those who are

+2

Lo how

obi ems

M

T7i

.

t

.

Strongly
Pi sagree

y

Aqree

4

I

U

limit

1

t

y

o
have Mk^ riqht
(*fuse Ih^ p ,in<l
hey do society
ther obiigaticMi in l^ake c<h
mI
Ikmii .md shoii

(M^

.

1

1

1

Strongly
t

vnu

(

I

i

I

saq

i

<m-

i

have a clear obligaticMi
to care foi tliemselves.

NfMil

I

.1

Mi s.Kji (M^

1

I

o

I

,ike

care of

Stroiuily
''^q oo
h*
i

'

-1

U
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Appendix C (cont

.

Families of disabled people should try to take care of
their own rather than expecting the government to do it.
5.

Strongly
Agree

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

+2

+1

0

-1

-2

We as individuals, rather than the government, should work
to meet the needs of those who are unable to care for
6,

themselves

Strongly
Agree

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

+2

+1

0

-1

Strongly
Disagree
2

In general I felt more comfortable with the economic
policies of President Reagan than I do with those of President
7.

Clinton
Strongly
Agree

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

+2

+1

0

-1

-2

Many of the current health care reform proposals put too
much emphasis on government involvement in the provision of
health care.
8.

Strongly
Agree

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

+2

+1

0

-1

-2

Expecting the government to solve social problems often is
just an excuse for people to not do their share to help
others
9.

Strongly
Agree

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

+2

+1

0

-1

-2

It is time we put less emphasis on individual rights and
more emphasis on the needs of the larger society.
10.

Strongly
Agree

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

+2

+1

0

-1

-2

Continued Next Page
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Appendix C (cont.)
I'm tired of having taxpayer's money spent on things that
are of no proven benefit.
11.

Strongly
Agree

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

+2

+1

0

-1

-2

In general I feel more comfortable with the social
policies of the Democratic Party than I do with those of the
Republican Party.
12.

Strongly
Agree

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

+2

+1

0

-1

-2

Taking care of people is more important than a balanced
budget
13.

Strongly
Agree

Agree

Neutral

+2

+1

0

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree
^2
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